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Clemson CoHe!e t i&r1rx

THE CLEMSON AGRICuiT'tfR L
COLLEGE

COLLEGE

CALENDAR

1949-1950

Matriculation, new students . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 5
Registration, new students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 7
Matriculation and registration, former
students . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . Sept. 8, 9
Classes begin .................. , , . . . . . . Sept. 12
Football game, P. C. at Clemson . . . . . . Sept. 17
Concert, U. S. Navy Band .............. Oct. 4
Football game, Mississippi State at
Clemson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 8
State Fair holidays begin at 1 p. m. . . . . Oct. 19
Football Game, South Carolina at
Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 20
State Fair holidays end at 10 p. m....... Oct. 23
Football Game, Wake Forest at Clemson . . Oct. 29
Concert, Charles Wagner Opera Company .. Nov. 1
Football Game, Boston College at
Clemson ........................ ... ... Nov. 5
Football Game, Duquesne at Clemson .... Nov. 12
Thanksgiving holidays begin at 1 p. m... Nov. 23
Thanksgiving holidays end at 10 p. m. . . Nov. 27
Concert, James Melton , Tenor . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 1
Christmas holidays begin at 1 p. m. . . . . Dec. 21
Christmas holidays end at 10 p. m. . •.... Jan. 3
Examinations ...........•........... , . . . . . . Jan.
Concert, Artur Rubenstein, Pianist . . . . . . Jan. 16
Mid-year Commencement Exercises . . . . . . Jan. 29
Matriculation, new students . . . . . . . . . . Jan . 30
Registration, new students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb . 1
Matriculation and Registration, former
students . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2, 3
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 6
Religious Emphasis Week . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 13-16
Concert, Ballet 'l'heatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marcil
Concert, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra . . March
Easter holidays begin at 1 p, m. . . . . . . April G
Easter holidays end at 10 p. m ......... April 10
Annual Commencement Exe1·clscs
June 4
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Dedication
E.

WANNAMAl<ER

HARDIN

\\"ith our highest regards and siuccrest wishes
for all time, we declic-ate this Handbook to the
l{everend E. \Yannamakcr Hardin. His leadership
has broui;ht all whom he has reached lo a greater
realization of the spiritual values in life. He has
been of great help to all students, and has given
them the nec-essary spiritual guidance to aid them
in

formulating

a

successful

future.
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HARDIN

During the war and in the post-war years up
to now Clemson has not maintained a normal distribution of students in the four classes in filling
its capacity of 3,200 students. This year there
will be small sophomore and junior classes and
large freshman and senior classes. Hereafter the
freshman class will probably be about the same
size each year and likewise the sophomore, junior, and senior classes will reach the size we
desire.
I am pleased that so many yot111g men are
beginning their college education at this time. It
would be wonderful if each member of the class
could maintain the necessary scholastic standards
to reach the final goal- a Clemson diploma. Seriousness of purpose and loyalty to duty are
traits worthy of your consideration .
Clemson offers a great challenge Lo each of
you. It offers opportunities for you to broaden
your outlook on life through p:trticipation in
scholastic attainment, recreational pleasure, and
religious endeavor. 'l'he Y:\JCA plays an important
part in the religious life of Clemson students and
I urge each of you to join with the organization
in working io aceomplish its worthy objective.
R. F. POOLE, President

DR. ROBERT FRANKLIN POOLE

ALMA

MATER

(A. C. Corcoran, '19)

\\'h ere the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness.
\\'here the Tigers play;
Herc the sons of dear old Clemson,
Reign n1preme a lways.

Chorns
()ear old
.\ncl
'l'h:1t the
O'er

Clemson, we wilt triumph,
with all our might, •
Tiger's roar may echo
the mountain height.

\Ye will d ream of greater conquests
For our past is grand,

.Incl her sons have fought and conque red
J~rcrr foreign land.
\Yh crc the mountains smile in grandeur

O'er the hill and dale
Here the Tiger lair ls nestling
::;we11t by storm and gale.
We arc brothers st rong in manhood
1,~or we work and st'ri\·e;
And our Alma i\Iater reigneth
E\'er in our li ves.

(\\'hen this song is played or sung at student
gather in gs or on other occasions all wlll stand with
heads uncovered. )

TO

THE

FRE SHMAN

ln publishing the "Y" llA:-IDJ300K , we hope ill
some small wa y lo ma kc you more familiar with
yo ur new a lma mater. You are ent ering a. g reat
institution; yo u will be ex pected to li ve up to
its standards.
Yours is th e largest dass in the histor)' of
Clemson. You will b~ tho first dass to ente r
unde r the n ew ' volunteer Student llonor System.
The Cadet Corps will consist of fom J3attalions for the first time s in ce the beg in n ing of
the war. So, you see, yo ur cla ss is uniqu e in several
respects.
At first, you wil find the ca mpu s and its
acti,·itics strange. As they l>ccomc more familiar ,
.rou will notice that mu ch of the soc ial life on
the ca mpu s is cente red around the Y. M. C. A.
It is fittin g, the n, that th e "Y" publi sh this
lLl?'iDJ300K to ass ist the fr eshman in his orien tation.

We hope that this book will ser ve its purpose--to assist the n ew student in . finding his
way about th e ca mI)us, to inform him of the
different schools and departments, and, in general ,
lo make the first f ew days of his s ta.v at
Clemson easier. " ' ith this purpose in mind, ,ve
welcome you to Clemson.
-The Editor

" HAPPINE SS"

Happiness Is like a crystal,
Fair and exquisite and clear;
Broken in a million pieces,

Scattered, scattered far and near.
N ~w and then along life's pathway
Lo, some shining fragments fall,
But there are so many pieces,
No-one ever finds them all.
You may find a bit of beauty,
Or an honest share of wealth
While another just beside you
Ga the rs honor, love or health.
Vain to choose or grasp unduly,
Broken is the perfect ball,
And there are so many pieces,
No-one e1"er finds them all.
Yet the wise, as on they journey,
Treasure every fragment clear;
~'it them as they may together,

Imaging the shattered sphere.
Learning even to be thankful
Though their share of it is small,
r1,o r it has so many pieces,
No-one ever finds them all.
- Priscilla Leonard

It is better to be able to appreciate things you
cannot have. than to have things you cannot
appreciate.

BOOK I
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THE
SCHOOL

OF
AGRICULTURE

The 'chool of Agricullllre at Clemson Col lc;:c
ls one of the rinest and most 1n·ogrcssiv e in the
South. This school , under direction of Dr. H .P.
Coop(•r. has pioneered in many new de,•clopmcnts

in

the

field

of

agriculture.

:lfembers

of

well

trained staffs in ea.th department h ave l)roved
themselves outstanding in their ntrious spccia:ized

fields.
'l'hc heads of each clef)ar:mcnt in the School of
Agriculture arc as follows:
Agricultural Econo)11ics ..... . ...... Dr. G. JI. Aull
Agricultural Engineering . ....... Mr. George 1'utt
Agronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. G. H. Collings
Animal Husbandry ............ . . :\Jr. L. V. Starkey
Botany and Bacteriology ...... Dr. G. 111. Armstrong
Dairying .... . ................. l\lr ..J. P. La Master
Entomology ........ :\Ir .. J. A. Dcrl.r, Acting head

Horticulture .. .... .. . • ... ....... Ur . A. l\L Musser
Poultry ........................ l\lr. C. L. l\Iorgan
Ycterlnar)' ..... . ... . ..•......... Dr. R. 0. Feeley

Gl,NERAL JNFORllIATION
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THE
SCHOOL

OF
ARTS ANO
SCI ENC ES

Th e School of Arts and Sciences, und e r the
guidan ce of Dean F. ill. !(ina rd scn ·cs a t wofold function.
This

School

furni s h es

for

all

s tud e nt s

at

Clemson the training in humanitic · and social and

ph,\'sical sc ienees which are essential as a basic
foundation

for

speei ali zecl

fields and for gen e ral

tra inin g-

education

of

in

various

th e st ud ent

a· a man and as a eitizcn.
B es ides its servic e wo r k fo r all st udents in th e
co ll ege, the 8C'hool cf Arts and Sc-icntes s po ntio rs
three major C'Ourses lea din g to th e Baeh c lo r of
~eicnC'e de;nee.
Th e r rn-rieulum
in
Arts and
Sriences, t h ough it r equ ires certain con ce ntrati on of wo rk , docs not spec ia lize t owa l'd a J>artiq, ·ar occ•upati on al objccti,·e and is clcsig-ncd
pl'inrnrily for a geu era l educat i on as a bac-1,;J.!l'Ollncl for va l'i ous field ; of e ndeavor. Th e oth er
tw o major co urses, Pre-l\ f ecli (•in e :ind Indu strial

I'hr~ics, a re plan n ed to give s pccia 1 trn in i ng for
pa rt icu la r

fields of

wo rk.
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The School of Aris and Sciences furnish es interested students with a special Handbook of
information on these courses.
The depal'tments are h eaded by the following
facu lty leaders:
English ....... .. ............. Prof. M. E. Bradley
i\Iathematlcs ......... .. ... . . .. Dr. D. C. Sheldon
Modern Languages ................ Dr. 0. P. Rhyne
Physics .... ..... . ........ . ... . ... Dr. L . D. Huff
Rellgion ................. . ... . Dr. S. J. L. Crouch
Social Sciences .......... .. .. C. L. Epting (acting)

SCHOOL

OF
CHEMISTRY

Th e School of Chemistry which reaches every
student at Clemson in its Freshman course, Is
directed by Dr. H. L. Hunter, Dean. Th e Schoo l
is rap idly oxpancling, ancl in aclclition to offering
a R. S. clegl'ce in Chemistry, It also offe l's wol'k
lcacling to the M. S. degree In Chem istry. The
courses given fol' the B. 8. degree meet all the
requirements of the American Chemical Society.
During th o senior year outstanding students al'C
selected for work on the Naval Research program carried out under the direction of the faculty of this School.

GENERAi,

! NFORIIJATION
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SCHOOL

OF
VvCATIONAL
EDUCATION

The School of Vocational Education, headed by
Dean W. H. Washington, influences many boys berore they reach Clemson through the many men It
has trained and sent out as teachers of agriculture,
science, mathematics, coaching, and industry in
the State high schools.
Degrees in Vocational Agricultural Education,
Education, and Indu strial Education are ofrered
by this school. Before being granted this degree,
a student must study the theory and practice of
teaching. Groups of students go to public schoo ls
and hare regular classes. The student's ability, industry, and interest, as well as the requirements of
the State, determine what he should stud)' and
teach.
At present the dcparlrnents nre headed as follows:
Vocational A~ric·ultural Education
Prof . .J. B. Monroe

Industrial Education . . . . .
Prof. J. L. Brock
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prof. J. B. Gentry, Jr.

l
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SCHOOL
OF
EN GIN E ERIN G

Dr. S . ll. Earle, Dea n of the School of Engineering and

Direc tor of th e Engineering Experimen t

Station.

h eads

a

s ix -departm ent

school.

Th ese

clc1rnrtments with the \·arious heads are as follows:

At·chit ectu re . . .....................John H . Gates
.~rchitectual Engin eer ing ... .. .. ... .lohn H. Gates
Ceramic l~ngin ee ring ........... . G. C. Uobin son

Chemical Engineering . . .. .... Allan Berne-Al"en
Ci\'il Engin ee ring . ......... ..... ... . . E. L. Clarke

Electrical Engin eeri,ig . .. . ... . ..... . S . R. Rhodes
M echani ca l Enginc<.:; ring . ............ . B.. E. Fernow

Th e School ~!" J~ngin cerin g docs not teach s pe-

t iali7.ed c·ourscs but in stead it teaches th e fundamenta ls of engin eerin g whi ch corE ist of the appli cations of th e laws of nhysics, chemis tr y, math e-

mati cs . Thi s school teac hes it s st udents to ex1iress
th eir id ea s in words nnd in drawings. It in cludes
ro u,·~es which invo lve th e mo3f direct appli ca tions
of th e basic sciences whi ch promotr log ica l thlnk -

ing.

GENER.\L INFORMATION
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SCHOOL
OF
TEXTILE S

Having reccntl,v received a number of special
grants, the School of Textiles is now expanding the
scope of il'S instruction. Dean of the School is
Dr. Hugh M. Brown.
Three major eouJ"ses are offen'ci by the School
with the granting of the degree of Bachelor of
SC'ience in either Textile Engineering, Textile
Chemistry and Dyeing, and Tex\ ile Manufacturing.
Much new equipment has been acquired and the
various courses prov ide adequate classroom time in
theory work and a comprehensive practical program in the many laboratories.
The School is divided into four <lepar\ments for
teaching purposes, but they do not run parallel with
the degrees granted. The depal'lrnental heads are
!isled as follows :
. . . . . . . lllr. Gaston Gag-e
\Ycavin~ and Designing ...... lUr. A. ]~. 1\lcI<enna
Chemistry and Dyeing ... ~[I'. Joseph Lindsay, .II'.
Texti le Management . . . . . . . . Dr. Hugh M. Bl'own

Yarn l\[anufacturing

STUDENTS HANDBOOK
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TILLMAN

HALL

Tho nerve center of the vast activities of the
campus is found in the "Main Building", formally
known as Tillman Hall, the cornerstone or which
was laid when the college was founded. Within
the vine-covered walls of this building one flnds
many and varied activities.
The first floor is devoted entirely to office space
for the different members of the administration.
Here are located the offices of the president, the
commandant, the registrar, the treasurer, and the
business manager. Students get to know these
places early in their career at Clemson.
The remaining three floors of the building, reached by time-worn stairs, are divided into classrooms
which are used solely by the School of Arts and
Sciences.
The Clemson Chapel, not a part of the original
strncture, is localed on the north side of Tillman
Hali. Many uses arc nuule of this portion or
"Main". Everything from departmental quizes to
musicals are conducted here.
In the basement are located the offices
Yctcrans Adminisll·ation and the registrar's
The Tiger office is also located here. One
local
Java dispensaries", namely the
Sho:1", is found on the basement level.
0

of the
annex.
of the
'·Juice

"l\Iain" with its impressive tower and big clock
looms large in the memory of all students who have
attended Clemson.

r.1,;;-sI,;HAL

t:\'FOUMATIOC\'

TILLMAN HALL
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THE LIBRARY

The college Librar,v is one of the most impressil'e
buildings found on the campus; and rightly so, as
it is the first building one secs when approaching
the campus f'rom the east. The eight white columns
which decorate the entrance to the Library plus
the surrounding landscaped green create one of the
campus beauty spots.
The two-storied Library building houses more
than 80 ,000 bound volumes which are sources of
knowledge concerning all topics. Under the present
library system, most of these volumes may be
checked out by students for use in their respective rooms. The other rnlumes are at the disposal of the students for use in the Library
reading rooms.
The agriculture library is located on the second
floor of the building and the material found here
is of special interest to the students of agriculture.
Also found on the second floor are the classrooms
of the Social Science Depa rtmcn t.
On the bottom floor is found the Carnegie Music
Room and the Browsing Uoom which off-er places
for study and relaxation. The Music Uoom, with. its
recordings and record player, is a favorite haunt

of music lovers. The Browsing ltoom offers a place
for relaxed reading or for studyin g. Both of these
rooms are open for general use until 8 :30 in the
evenings.

The genera l library facilities arc al'ai lable from
8 :00 a .m. until 10 :00 p.111. daily except Saturdays
after G :00 p.m. and Sundays before 2 :00 p.m. A
competent slaff is always present to aid the many
students who use the library dailv.

Gls:-iERAL 1:-il'ORMATJO:-

THE LIBRARY
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LON G HALL
Long Hall, more commonly known as the "Ag
Building", is one of the newest on the campus . It
was completed in 193, and is named for Dr. W W.
Long, who was for many years director of the South
Carolina Extension Service. In this bui:cling arc
located some of the most modern faeilities and
equipment for agt·icultural students in the South.
One wing of the first floor contains the offices of
the Extension Service and the Experiment Statio11.
Here are located the agricultural experts who coordinate the agricu ltural research and experiment
station data from all over South Carolina.
The c!assrooms for the majority of the agricultural classes are located on the remaining portion
of the first floor and the second and third floors.
The Agricultural Engineering department is located
in the basement in addition to

R

large meats lab

and cooler for aging dressed meats.
This building also contains space for the praelical as well as the theoretical in the most modern
up-to-date labs on the campus.

r.1i:-; 1rn,1r,

INFORlllATION

LONG HALL
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RI GGS HALL

Ri ggs Ha ll. bett er known as lhe " En g in e Hou se",
is a three-sto ry buildi11 g of bric k co nstru cti on. It
was des igned by Professo r R. K L ee, r etired head
of the Archi lec-tural Departm ent, a nd nam ed f'o r
th e late president , W. ill. Riggs . 1t is locatccl so uth
of Tillman Ha ll and east of Sirrin e Ha ll.
Thi s well eq uipped buildin g cont ain s a base ment
used mainly for mechanica l engin eering laboratori es; the oth er min or pa,t is used by tb e civil
engineering s tudent s. On th e first fl oor are the
Dean's off ices, th e e ng i11eerin g libra ry, a large
elec trical cng in.ecring la bo rat ory , seven1l offi ces
used by en gi11 ec ring prof esso rs, and th e r em aini11µ-

first fl oor is used for cla ss rooms. Th e second
fl oo r conta ins class rooms, drafting rooms, offi ces,
ancl two elec trical la bora torics. 'firn th i rel floor is
used by th e a rchi tec tual student s, and a lso con taiu s

th e

e ng in ee rin g

a udit o rium ,

whic h

ha s

a

sealin g capac il y of approxima t ely 230.
Til e s h op buildin g, whiC'h is opc ral cd in eo njun e-

tio n wi t h the Eng in cerini: Schoo l, is locat ed hehind Hi ggs Hall. It co ntains th e machin e sh op,
fo rg e, th e f o undry , a nd wood s ho p. Th e n ew
a dditi on to th e s h op buil clin g is bcin ~ used for

in s tru cti on
welclin g.

in

hea t -trcn tin ::! ,

g-ns

a nd

elcc.:t ri c.:

Th er e arc a lso se \·cral temp ora ry buildin gs whid1
a re being used to reli eve th e c rowded condi tio n:;
whi ch now exist in t he Sch ool of En gin eering.

1;1s:,;1mAL

1?'1rom11.1TJON

RIGGS HALL
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T E XTIL E HALL

Since the beg inn iug of the 1038-30 school year,
Sirrine Hall has been used by the School of Textiles. This building, the newest and largest on the
campus, houses the classrooms and laboratories of
Lhe Textile School. In addition to these features,
laboratory space is prorided for the School of
Chemistry, tile Federal Government Textile 1Iarketing Laboratory, and the Industrial CottonTextile Institute.
Because of the many grants received from the
government: and private industry, the School of
Textiles has been able to acquire much modern
textile equipment and machinerr. This is an aid
Lo a number of aclclilional courses offered to the
students who arc interested in the field of textiles.
The main floor of' the duo-winged Textile llall
is devoted to special labs and freshman courses.
The second floor is used for instruction in weaving
and designing. 1'he Carding and Spim1ing Depart-

ment uses the toJ) floor for its courses . The lmscmcnt is given to the Textile Chemistry and Dreing
Department for classrooms ancl labs.
Within this modern reel brick building, students
may

observe

and

work

with

the

processing

of

textiles from the raw cotton to the finished 1>roduct.

GENEHAL

JNFOHMATION

SIRRINE HALL

~5
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THE

CHEMISTRY

BUILDING

Some of th e older alumni of Clemson wou ld find
it clifl•irult to r ecognize th e Chemistry Building
now, as the outward appearance of the building
has been changed in the repairing of damages r esu lting from a fire which dest royed the second
fl oor in 1946. Th e original building was con srructed in 1888 which puts it among the oldest on
t he campus. There were additions to th e building
in 1900 and 103i. After the fire in '46, a modern
roof was put on in place of the once steep and
ga bled one.
Even with the additions, the School of Chemistry
has foun cl the building too s mall lo accommodate
a ll of th e different phases of in s trn clion in chemistry required to take c-a re of the great man y
st udents wh o 1rn ss through

ha s

been

necessary

Uc partm ent

Tex til e Hall

to

in

mor e

for
into

order Lo

th e 8C'hool

the
th e

Orga ni c

yearly . 1t

Chemistry

basement

or

the

alleviate th e crowded

condition s.

At this lime it is hop Nl that in the near future
the cons truc ti on of a new and la rger l>uildiug will
begin which will take care of the en tire School
or Chemistry.

2i

EDUCATION BUILDIN G

Due sou :h of Clemson's ilgriculLUre building,
Long Hall, is the Education Building. '!'he struclll!·e of red brick is a two-story building with a
!ar:.;e basement.

On the n,ain floot· are the offices of the Dean
and De1iartmental Heads and also some of the
classrooms . '!'he seconcl floor is composed largely
of the classrooms for the courses in Vocational
Education, but the space throughout the building is not definlle iy set for any particular purpose. '!'he majority of the space in the basement
is devoted to equipment for instruC'tion in Industrial
Education .
Also headquarters for the state-wide work with
the school teachers is located in this building.
Carrying on this work is 11:lr. L. R. Booker who
makes many trips throughout the state to give
tests and issue certificates to the state instructors.

28
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THE CALHOUN

MANSION

One of the most interesting of the historic landmarks of South Carolina is located on the Clemson
campus. This tradition-filled place is Fort Hill,
the plantation home of John C. Calhoun, South
Carolina's illustrious statesman.
Its tall, white columns and green shutters set
it off from the conventional red brick structures
of the college
The roadways, winding over the rolling green
lawns, are bordered by hundreds of neatly-t1·immed English boxwoods, and the slopes are dotted
with cedar, dogwood, holly, sycamore, black walnut, yellow poplar, ancl other trees typical of this
section of the United States. Of particular interest
are three trees presented to John C. Calhoun as
gifts by friends. One, a hemlock, was given by
Daniel Webster; an arbor-vitae was presented by
his friend Henry Clay; also of interest is the varnish tree, brought as a present rrom the island of
Madagascar by Commoclore Stephen Decatur.
Inside the home is preserved an authenic atmosphere typical of that period in American history. l\fost of the original furniture has been retained, and additional pieces have been added by
the U. D. C. and interested persons.
Included in the furnishings is a sideboard made
from the panelings of the officers' quarters of
"Old Ironsides", a famous Revolutionary frigate.
The sideboard was given by Henry Clay as a
present following one of Calhoun's famous speeches
defending the Constitution.
The original kitchen, torn clown when the college was built, is reproduced in authentic style.
The traditional open fireplace, ovens, and cooking
utensils of th~.t period are included.
Also preserved is Calhoun's study, which is
entirely separate f•rom the house. Here, no doubt,
he planned many of his historic speeches.
One of the highlights of the history of the old
home was the marriage of Anna :M aria Calhoun,

daughter of the statesman, to Thomas G. Clemson
on November 13, 1838.
The state division of tre U.D .C. and Clemson College are now in charge of the upkeep of the building. Visiting hours are in morning and afternoon.

GEKERAL INFORi\IATIO:\'

'l'HE CALHOUN MANS!Oi\'

STUDENTS HAJ\DBOOK
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HANOVER HOUSE

The Hanover Plantation House, localed on the
southeast campus, was built in 1716 by Paul de
St. ,Julien, and was moved to Clemson a few years
ago from its original location in the rcser\'oir area
near Pinopolis, S. C. The South Carolina Public
Service Authority purchased the plantation after
it had remained in the hands of the de St. Julien
descendants

for

about

two

hundred

years,

and

turned the interesting olcl house over to Clemson
College for preservation.
1\Iuch care and ski ll was required in su('rcssful y
moving the house; experienced men made clctailccl
working-plans, tag~ing and photographing each
plank before it was torn down. After the arriral
of the parts on the Clemson grounds, each 11iecc
was a<'curatel.r assemb led by adhe rin g to the
J)lan s, numerals, a nd photographs.
1'he house. a one and a half story frame stru<·-

ture with gambrel roof, is a combination of li'reneh
and English architecture.
Cypress lumber was
used chiefly for both the exterior and interiorthe original hand-hewn limbers in ail probabilit .,·
ca me f r om the Santee swamps.
Han over H ou se has two huge encl c himn c_vs, built
c11 tirely of hand-made bricks. ]~ach chimney is
crcC'tcd for lri11lc-duty accommodating firep la ces
in the ba s ement and on the first and sec·oncl
floors. The top of' one chimney bears the French
inscriotion. "pgu A PEU'', in lar~e letters plaC'ecl
there b,r the origina l builder, meanin:,t perhaps that
the ch imney grew Jillie by Jillie as the bricks were
made a few at a time.
Th e n a me Han over was gir en to the house nnd
piantatiou in honor of the ruling llousc of H anover
which came into power in England about the
time this dwelling was first erected .
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FRESHMEN NOTICE

Others Know That

HOKE

SLOAN'S

is the place to buy
Shoes, Clothes, Shirts
and Hats

Up-to-date Gent's Furnishings at
The Right Price
A Clemson Man in Business at Clemson
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OUTDOOR THEATER
Tbe deep ravine between the chemistry and
dairy buildings is the natural setting for the
Clemson Outdoor Theater, ot· amphitheatre as it is
more common ly called. It was presented b.v the
Class of 1916. The sea ting faC'ilities, prnsented by
the class of 1940, will accommodale more than
3,000.
Behind the wflite conc-retc columns of the stage
is a beautiful reflection pool, having become the
paradise for campus Il hotographers. and, inciclcnta lly the scene of many "poolings" and initiations.
A spectacular feature of the theater is its water
screen which is used for appropriate ni ght programs. 'l1he s1rnrkliu g foyntains of water glimmer
in glorious co lor with the aid of floocllights.
'l'he natural auditorium is used for commcneemen t exercises and other activities such as concerts, lectures, "pep" meetings. and even informal
dances on its stage.

GENERAL INFOHillATION

H. H. WILLIS

•
Textile Consultant

Clemson, S . C.

Telephone No. 5611
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CLEMSON COLLEGE HOSPITAL STAFF

Lee w. Milford. ,1. D.

..... Coll ege Surgeon
...... Director of Nurses

Irene Julian , H. K.

..... Laboratory Techn ician

Hyrtle Dean

n.

"·

. . ... Clinical Supervisor

~Iary Singleton, IL i\ .

. . ... Bcclside Nurse

Gladys Mitc hell ,

Lois Wri ght, lL N.

... Beclsicle Supervisor

~!rs. Carolyn Bradley . . ...... Hospital Secretary
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THE HOSPITAL

A well equipped hospital with Dr. Lee W. Milford as College Surgeon is provided for the maintenance of the health of the student body. The
building is located on Cherry Road, southeast
of Long Hall.
The Hospital builclinii houses the most modern
equipment

whieh

used

f'or

the

diagnosis

ancl

tl'ealment of' all minor and major injuries and
diseases. 'l'he rooms of the hospital are equipped
with the latest adjustable hospital beds. The
Laboratory coritains an exrellent X-ray outfit,
metabolir machines, clec-tro<·:ncliograph and many
types of diathermy and ultra violet. ray equinmeut.

Sick call is held week days at 7 :25 a . 111.;
Sundays and holidays at 8 :45 a. m.
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BRIEF HISTORY OF CLEMSON COLLEGE

In 1885. Ben Tillman, an Edgefield farmer, began to agitate the matter of South Carolina's establishing an agricultural college. In 1889, the General Assembly of South Carolina accepted the
bequest of Thomas G. Clemson which gave the
greater part of his Fort Hill estate as well as funds
which he had In various investments. His will provided for the founding of Clemson Agricultural
College and for its control by a board of trustees.
Thus, Clemson College was set going as one of the
many Land Grand Colleges established under the
Morrill Aet of the U. S. Congress of 1862.
Having studied in Paris under some of the
greatest scholars of his clay, Mr. Clemson was well
fitted for the founding of a great technical school.
His ideal was an institution where the poorer boys
of South Carolina might acquire scholarship and
technical ability.
The first building was erected in 1890, and the
first class graduated in 1896. i\Iany schools and
buildings have since been added, and Clemson now
follows the university system, with a dean as head
of each school.
The college has ever strived to live up to Mr.
Clemson's Ideal. Besides imparting such training
as to place many of her graduates in the forefront
of the industrial world, I he institution has sought
through cultural studies and activities . to give
the students the rounding necessary for the highest
success. The well-drilled corps and the athletic
teams over the years have vied with the best.
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Timely Clothes -
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Knox Hats

Nunn Bush Shoes

Just Below Woodside Building
Gl}EENVILLE, S. C.

EASLEY MARBLE WORKS
Easley, S. C.

Phone 9322

R. M. Spearman, President
Largest and Best Equipped Plant in
This Area
Monuments are Permanent Pages
of History
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THE SENIOR COUNCIL

'l'h e Senior C'ouncil, Clemson's Student Government, serves in three capacities. It forms a coordinating link between the college administration
and the student body; it is the student disciplinary council; and it functions as a legislative
body.
The four offiC'ers of the senior class, who
automatica lly become officers of the Senior CounC'il, together with seven seniors wh o are chosen
by the student bocl.r, comprise the Senior Council.
To be elected lo the Council a man must be a
senior, and must Jrnvc maintained a grade point
ratio of 3.00. Ycstecl with the job of enforcing
c·ollege regulations and taking disciplinary action
where required, the Senior Council also serves
as a Board of Appeal when a student fee ls that
he has been unjustly punished by the Military
Department.
Dan S. ~fay of Ca lhoun Falls is Chairman of the
Senior Council for 1949-50. Willi am W. Deloach
of Columbia serves as Vice-Chairman and Hugh
ol. Tobin and .Jim Rice, both of Charleston, are
Secretary-treasurer and Historian respectively.

BALENTINE PACKING CO.
I n c o r p o r a t e d
Pork and Beef Packers
Home of Th e "Aristocratic Pig"
GREENVILLE, S. C.
C. 0. HINSDALE
Gen. Mgr.

GEXlsRAL JN}'ORMATION

VA.\' S. )JAY, PRESlDENT

SEXIOR

CLASS
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UTICA AND MOHAWK COTTON
MILLS, INC.

Utica, N. Y.

Seneca, S. C.

UTICA, MOHAWK and BEAUTICALE Sheeting, Sheets and Pillow
Cases.

Hope, Mohawk and 80s Sheeting
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MILITARY

ORGANIZATION

Clemson is a Land Grant College under the
provision of lhe act of Congress July 2, 1862
which Is commonly referred to as the l\Iorrill Act.
1'his law requires that all able-bodied students
receil"e training in Military Science and Tactics.
Clemson is classified as a l\Illitary College (l\IC)
by the War Department and has furnished some
six thousand men to the Armed Forces, of these
three hundred and seventy have made the supreme
sacrifice. lllost of the men In the service from
Clemson scn•ed as commissioned officers in World
War I and ,\'oriel War II.
There are two Army instal 'ntions named for
Clemson graduates who made the supreme sac'l'ifice

-a landing fie ld in the Pacific is named for Lt.
Col. Jimmy Dyess, l\Iarine Corps of Augusta, Ga.;
~~nd a recrcalion and athletic eenter on the Islaud
of

Oahu, Hawaiian

Islands,

is

named

for

Ulaj.

Henry Woodward of Columbia, S. C.

E. G. EV ANS & SON
The Rexall Drug Store
Sodas, Cigars, Candy and Kodaks
Prescriptions a Specialty
Phone 2301

Pendleton, S. C.

THE l\I ILITARY
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MILITARY STAFF
A r my

Col. Forrest E. Coo kson- Infan t ry
Lt. Col. Russell B. Sm ith - Infantry
Lt. Col. Ernest C. Watson- Infantry
Lt. Co l. Nathaniel 0 . Whitl a w-Ca lvary
Major Charles D. Foster-Corps of Engineers
Captain Peter lll. Anderson-Infantry
Captain \\' illiam L. Bynum- Ordnance De1iartment
Captain George E. Coa kley- Infan t ry
Capiain Eu gene S. Cronin- Quarterma ster Corps
Captain Il oy l'\I. Gramling- Infantry
Captain Donald A . '.\'auck- Signal Corps
Captain \\' ill ia m E. Smith- Infantry
Cap tain Eugene \\'. Kirb y- Quarter mas ter Corps
~l aster Se rgeant Howard M . Gelina - Signal Con >s
)la ste r Sergeant Robert E. Grunewald- Qu arte rmaster Corps
Maste ,· Sergea n t Charles P . lllcDona lcl- lnfantry
:\laster Sergeant Henry " '· Rimm er- Qu artermaster
C'orps
Ma ste r Sergeant Frank " ·· Barnes- Corps or Engineers
Ma ster Se rgea nt .Tames L. B o rens- Jn fa ntry
tiergennt 1st Class Olan H. Ba ssett- Infantry
Se rgea nt 1st Cla ss Ernest L. Cox- In fan try
Sergeant 1st Class Ri chard .). Hesse l- Ordnan ce
Department
Scrgeam 1st Class Clare 0 . Keeling- Armored
Ca\'al ry

Ser~ca nt 1st Class Thomas :i\I. Hut son- Infantry
Se rgea nt 1st Class John A. John son, Jr.- Jnfa ntry
8ergcant Uichard }i l nrlow- Corps of ]~ngin ee r s

Rergeant Donalcl L . .Ma son- Unassigned
8erp;ea nt \\' illi a m H . Scovil- Field Artillery
Ai r Force
il ajor Thornton K. M.rer,
Capta in George W. Hu eners
Captain \\'illi a m M. Beaven
l st Li eu ten ant Albert C'. Jam es
Lieutenant Da lton
~raster Sergeant \Yil liam T. Davis
Sergeant 1st Class Henry A. Medlock
Technical Sergeant Thomas E. Frias

,....
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COLONEL F. E. COOl<SON

Colonel Forrest E. Cookson, Infantry , comes to
Clemson from New Zealand wh ere he has served
as i\filitary Attache since llfay 1945. As Commander of the 180th Infantry Regiment, Colonel Cookson saw action in Sicily during the last war , and
was in the Philippin es for a time dul"ing combat
activities a s a member of the sta ff of General
MacArthur.
A. native of Ohio , Colonel Cookson is a graduate
of the U. S. Military Academy at West Point in
1918, a nd the Command and General Staff School.
Fort L evcnworth. Kan sas, in 1936. For four years
before th e war, he was an instructor at West
Point.

RAMSEUR OIL CO.
Anderson, S . C.

Distributor for
AMOCO
Gas, Oils, Fuel Oils

THE MILITARY
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MILITARY AT CLEMSON

A student, after successfully compl eting th~
Senior ROTC and a summer camp, four years of
education at a college level , and upon the r ecommendation of th e PMS & T, or PAS & T, may be
µ:i\·en a Commission as a second Lt. in the Offi cers
Reserve Corps in the Infantry , Air Force, Armored
Cavalry, Engineers, Signal Corps, Ordnance Depa rtment, or Quartermaster Corps. Qu alified students may choose a ny of these branches or the
scn 'ice within quota limitations.
Uniforms
All Clemson Cadets will be required to wear
the dist in ctive cadet gray uniform with the black
stripe down the gray trousers.
Pay
Students enrolled in the el ementary course of
in strnction for the first two yea rs (freshman and
sop homore)

wiH

receive

a

uniform

allowance

which at present is $18- $9 for each year. Students en rolled in th e advance course of instruction (juniors and seniors) will receiv e a uniform
allowance of $83 .91 for the two years, and a
s ubs isten ce allowance of 90c JJe t· day for a maxi mum total of 57 0 days, and will receive th e pay
of a private in the army during the s ix-wee ks
summer ROTC camp h eld during the summer
months between the junior and senior years.
Cadet COl'ilS
Th e Cadet Corps cons ists of a cadet Regim ent,
a Band, four battalions of rour com pani es eac h.

Th e Reg im enta l Command er is a Caclct Colonel
nnd wi ll. wea r three s ilver dhtmonds. Th e Battali on Commanders are Cadet Lt. Colon els ancl will
wear two diam onds. Cadet i\fajors will wea r one dia -

mond, Cadet Captains three s ilver buttons, Ca det
1st Li eutenants two buttons, a nd Cadet 2ncl
Lieutenants one button. Ail Ca det non-commiss ion ed
officers will wear th e appropriate stripes, general conforming to the s tripes as worn by noncommissioned officers of the Arm y.
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MILITARY COURTESY

"Courtesy among military men is indispen sa bl e
lo discipline : respect to superiors will not be confin ed to obedience to uuty , but will be extended on
all occasions. Superiors are forbidden to injure
those und er their authority by tyrannica l or rapricious conduct o r by abusirn language." In these
words the Army Regulation s set forth th e 01Jligati0t,s imposed up on all the service.
Courtesy is essential in all human relations. It
is the visible evidence of r espect and consid era tion
for others, th e sign of good character and good
breeding, the mark of a gentleman. In civil lif'e,
though less formally observed than in the milita ry
service, co urtesy is of eq ual importan ce . \Ye cannot hop e to enjoy friendship, or loyall)', or even to
have satisfactory bu s iness relations unl ess we are
invariab ly poli te and courteous. Cou1 t cs.v shou ld
be extended aliJ.i:e to s up eriors, eq ual s, and s ubor Jinates.

AIR FORCE

On Jul)• 1, 1949 the Air Force assumed full
respon s ibility f-or the Air ROTC program. Thi s
program will affect 150 colleges nncl univers ities
and is expected to produce from 18,000 to 20 ,000
A.ir Force Reserve offi cers each year.
Instruction will be the same for freshm en in
both the Army and Air ROTC. Th e cadet who
chooses th e Air ROTC wil begin s pecia 'izing in the
sophomore year. Th e Air F orce ROTC program is
divided Into seven s pecialti es, two of whichmaintenance engineer ing and transportation- a re
offered at Clemson. Thus the Air ROTC ca det
devotes three yc:irs to hi s chosen specia lty. U11on
gradur1tion he will be qualified to e nt e r the Air
Force with adequate trainin g lo accomplis h a

s pecifi c job.
'l'he Air Force, which h as become our first
lin e of defense, n eeds qualif'iecl, train ed ROTC
gra duates. Upon graclhation the Air RO'rC s tudent
mny apply for nilot training in officer g rade, if

phys ica lly qualified. A limited number of grn du ates are designated as distinguished military stu dents and offered direct commission in the
regular Air Force.

BOOK III
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\Y. WAY:KE BALLENTINE

Y. M. C. A.
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WELCOME

\\'ilh frienclly
and
helpful
intentions,
the
Y. ,r. C. .\. welcomes you to Clemson Collei;e. W e
hope that your stay here will be a pleasant
and lll'Ofit.i hie one and that the Y. ?Ir. C. .A. will
ha n, an actire part in making it that way.
'rhe ' ' Y"
sou l

and

rrriang-le symbolizes body, mind, and
the

varied

program

of

the

Clemson

Y. )I. C'. A. makes it l)ossible for all students
to take an actirc part. There a rc many 0J)J)0rtunitics and prh·ilcges open to you and we urge
you to make use of them. E,·en though its teaching is primarily Christian, the Y:\lCA program
is set up to teach the n1lue of fri ends hip and
fclloll'ship with others . By participating in its
Ycsper pro~rams, Cabinet and Councils, E,·ening
\\'ateh groups, other fellowship programs, and
In tramural s1>o rts, you contribute to the " Y' s"
growth

and

yours.

On hcha lf of the Cabinet, I cordially invite
.rou to partidpate in the programs and to enjoy
all of the facilities offerccl by the "Y". We arc
here to serve you.
- 11·.

\Yay11 c

Hnlkntine,

President, Y. M. C'. A.
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HISTORY AND PURPOSE OF THE Y. M . C. A.

I n the year 1844, a young clerk in a mercantile
estab lishment in London, fee li ng th e need of sp iritual strength, and possessed with an earnest desire for communion with God, wou ld ca ll a few
fTicnds together each morning for a short service

of prayer ancl

thanksgiving.

l!'r0m

these small

gathc1·iDgs sprang the Young 1\I en's Christian Association and locla,v the Y. ill. C. A. ancl its founder,
Sir George \\'illiams, are known the world over, anc.t
its influence for clean, pure. Christian living is
inea lc uln blc. lt unites men of every rnce, country
and op inion and inspires them with the highc::;t
ideals of Christian ity and strengthens them in liv-

ing 1JUre, Christi>1n Ji 1·es.
The Y. M. C. A. is broad in its scope and membership. lt is not confined lo any 1ial'licular class
or society of men . Its membership embraces men
of every calling and occupation who desire a closer

fellowship with Christ, and who feel a need of
s1>iritua l cultivation. Among the many branches
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of the Y. l\J. C. A. may be found the college associations, and in this particuln.r branch we here at

Clemson arc ,•itally interested.
The Y. ill. C. ,\. al Clemson has alwpys been
recognized as a vital factor in the college activities.

It enjoys the hearty co-operation and support of the
administration and faculty a nd is given ever.v encouragement. E\'er si nce the erection of our beautiful aud spac iou s building. thirty-odd years aa-o. its

growth and de~elopment has been most gratify in g.
A stude nt at Clemson who does not participate in
some of the activities of the "Y" is certain ly missin g va luabl e training.

l\[any of our lead in g gr adu-

ates rccei\•ed their training for leadership in the
\". ,r. C. A. at Clemson.
·
The acti·.rities of the Y. l\I. C. A. arc many and

rnried.

Not only is Bible study emphas ized but

the students participate in evening prayer grouJ)S,
cla ss 1◄,orums, Deput'ation teams, a nd many other
religious activities. During the war years, the "Y,,
Xcws Let te rs which were mail ed reg ularl y lo more
tha n fout· thousand Clemson men serv in g in the
.\ rme<l Forces, met wiLh most gratify in g response,

111cl the many letters received by Mr. Iloll-zendorff·.
our rery efficient General Secret a r.v. a re evidence

of their in terest and appreciation of the Y. ill. C. A.
It i.; hopecl that when the final plans a re a 1iprorecl for the add ition to the present YMCA
building,

that work will begin and that much
needed space and equ ipment will be avai'ahlc for

stucle11ts, faculty, and visitors.
\Y e realize n ow more than

ever that rClip:ious

leadershiIJ will be the great need of our country
and thi s leadership must come from

such young
men ns we now have, nnd the need for co nser ra ted,

Christian

leadership

must

be

dereloped

Chris tian inst itullons.
\\·iu1 your help
operation it can a ncl sha II be done.

S. ill. il fartin
Chairman, .\d risory

in

our

and co-

Board

,,....
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CLEMSON

COLLEGE Y . M. C. A.

1949 -1 95 0

OFFICERS

\\'ayne W. Ballentine
W. P. "Doc " Roberts .... .
·Arthur J. Banks ..... . .... .
1949 -1 950

\V. T. Ashle)'
D. C. Barbot
\\'. \\'. l.lallentinc
A. J . Bank :,
W. R. Cousins
J. F . Craig
,J. E . Dent
W. H. D. Gaillard
H . L. Rance
H. i\l.
1949- 195 0

Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Jllr.
lllr.

. . . . . . SeC'retar.r

Ca binet
W. D. Ha.1·
K. E. Lewis

J. E. Cushman

)Ir. S. M. Martin

. . . President
Yiee-Presiclent

H. E. McLeod
\\'. L. Mathias
T. L. Monroe
" '· C. :M oorman
J. E. Padgett,
J. C. S. Rivers
W. P. Rivers
J. H. Stovall
Tobin

Ad viso r y

Bo a rd

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman

G. H. Aull
R D. Cloaninger
,J. B. Douthit
S. B. Earle
T. A. Folger
B. E. Goodale
l\Ir. T. B.

Dr. .J. C. Green
Mr. J. A. Henry
~I r . .J. E. Hunter

Dr. F . M . Kinard
J. C. Littlejohn
Mr. · R. A. ~IcGinty
Young

llfr.

MAXWELL BROS. & McCALLUM
Radios - Furniture - Frigidaires
W est Main & Fairplay
Seneca, S. C.

Y. M. C. A.
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Ex Officio Members
Dr. R. F. Poole, P resident, Clemson Coll ege
)Ir. P. B- Holtzcndorff, J r., Genera l

'ecretary of

t h e Y. )I. C. A.
~I r.

Wayne
Y. 111.

W.

Ral'.entinc ,

President

of

the

C. A.

Employed Staff
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, .J r.

. Genera l Secretary

)Ir . J. Roy Cooper . . ..

.\ ssocia le Secretary

~Ir. :--i. X. Gray . . . . . . . . . .

As sistant Secretary

) llss Dorothy Abbott . . . . . . . . . . Office Sec retary
i\Irs. Virg ini a Jac kson

..................

PENDLETON OIL MILL
Manufacturer s of
COTTON SEED PRODUCTS
PENDLETON FERTILIZERS
Cotton Merchants
Pendleton, S. C.

Typist

STUDESTS HA!SDBOOK

I' . R . HOLT)m :\'DOHFI', .JR ., General Secretary
.I. HOY ('UOl'EH, Assoc iate Secretary
~II SS IJOHOTHY ABBOTT , Office Secretary
:-. . JS . GHAY, Assista nt Secretary
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Think of ARROW

Think of MEYERS-ARNOLD
Complete Line of Arrow Products:
Shirts-Ties-Sportshirts
Underwear-Handkerchiefs

MEYERS-ARNOLD CO.
211 N. Main St.

Greenville, S. C.

KING'S LAUNDRY, INC.

Quality Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Work of All Kinds
Dial 631

Seneca, S. C.

IIIJ!I""""
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CHIEF AIMS OF THE '!. M. C. A.
1. To lead young men to faith in Goel through
.Jesus Christ.

2. To lead them into membership and service
in the Christian Church.
3. To promote their growth in Christian faith
and character, especially in the study of the Bible
and daily prayer.

4. To influence them to devote themsel ves in
united effort with all Chr istians to make the will
of Goel effectirc in human society and to ex.tend

the Kingdom of God throughout the world.
5. To strim lo serve all students in the best
way possible and to uphold the ideals and 1wlieies
or the instit11tion whic:l it serves.
6. Through contribut ions to the 11·orld Student Service Fund and 11·orlcl Student Christian
Federation, the Clemson Y. "I. C. .\. has an
opportunity to help in a smal l wa)' to develop
Cluistian fe ll owship ard brotherhood throughout
t11e World Se1Tice l'ro~rnm of the Y. ~I. C. A.

Y. M. C. A.
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YMCA BUILDING
:Many

and

varied

are

the

f·orms

of entertain-

ment to be found in the YMCA building. The
large, · red-brick building. located between the
Physics Building and the Post Office, has facilities
to handle almost any type of recreation that a student would desire.
A spacious lobby opens onto a ])orch that overlooks !he west encl of Bowman Field.
On tho
south side of this lobby are two large clubrooms
where Open House programs, club meetings, and
week-end dances are held.
At the other end,
wide French doors lead into two large rooms containing ten pocket biiliard tables and a small refreshment booth.
The largest of the two auditoriums in tho building
is located on this floor with the main entrance also
leading from the lobby. In this auditorium Sunday Yespers are held each week and movies run
afternoon

and night every week clay.

The top floor is devoted almost entirely lo rooms
ror students, college employees and transients.
Other dormitory rooms are also found on the first
sub-floor under the main floor .
i\Ieetlngs of the YMCA Cabinet, class councils,
and other S])ecial student groups are held in a
smali room on the first sub-floor. This Cabinet
Room is an ideal spot for such group meetings
and is furnished with tables, easy chairs, and many
books and articles of interest.
On the bottom floor are located Auditorium #2
and the swimming pool. The swimming pool is kept
open most afternoons and part of the evening. Also
on this same floor are many business concerns
O])0n for tho benefit of both students and others.
The YMCA Barber Shop, staffed wi1'11 four efficient
barbers, is on this same floor, and !his shop staJ1 s

open from 8 :00 a.m. until long roll in the evening.
Most frequented of all the busine.ss concerns on
this floor is the Cafeteria. nrnnagecl by Mr. & Mrs.
IL

L.

:\I orris.

The

('a fcteria

sen·cs th rec

mea Is

each day and short o,-ders until c-losing time at
11 :00 o'clock. A smali bal;ery shop is located
near the cafeteria, and freshly-baked foods are
available throughout the day.
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Yl\ICA BUILDING

Y. l\l. C. A.

\\". TT.
K.

D. GAILLARD

E. L"J~\YIS
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..... . . . ......... l':ditor
....... Assol'intc

l~Oitor

\\". T. a\SHLEY ......... . • .. .....•\ssoc iatc Editor
.I. E. CUSH~IAX .........•.... Associate Editor
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FORUM GROUPS

For a period of approximately seven weeks, a
special Forum program is sponsored by the YMCA
on each company in the barracks. This program
has special discussion groups each week with a particular theme emphasized throughout the entire
period.
A student picked by the Cabinet is responsible for
bringing an outside speaker to lead in the student
discussion . The program for each night usually consists of a short speech leading up to the discussion,
which may lead on into the late hours. 11lany pertinent problems of the students are selected and
interest a lways runs very high .

VESPERS

Ono of the chief functions of the Yl\ICA is the
Sunday Vesper Scrrice Program conducted by the
Cabinet Vespers Committee and the YMCA Secretaries.
Programs, which are held each Sunday except
on special occasions, usually consist or a short
devotional by a student, two or three hymns, and
a short talk by nn invited speaker. However,
chorus groups from other colleges, local musicians,
and deputations also come lo Clemson to ,,resent
specia 1 progrn ms.

Followini: the Vespers, sercral short reels are
shown

which

usua11y

novelty features.

include

news,

travel,

and
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EVENING WATCH

One of t he majo r activ ities of the Y. ~I. C. A.
at Clemson is the sponsorin g of 1~,-ening \Yatcll
progl'ams in the ba r racks. Two o r t hree times
a week these meet ings a re held afte r long roll
on th e ROTC companies. The program is centered about a short devotional or a ta 1 k of a
re li gious nature.

The E,·en ing ,Yatch ('ommittee of the 'l'
Cab inet selects a leader for each company ancl
his responsibil ity is to plan 111·ogr ams, keep a
record

of

altenclnncc,

number

and

nature

of

meetings, and to submit reports of same to the
Committee.
To some, Erening \Yatc h is an important part
of their ever.relay lh·es and to a ll it serves to
promote cl ean !iring.

D EPUTATIONS

Throughout the year, groups of students ca ll ed
Uepu l alion teams are sent by the YMCA to colleges
of' the a rea, n earby h igh schools a n d su r round ing
churches to presen t p rograms of a religious nature.
The men chosen to rep resent Clemson in t h ese
programs are selected according to thei r talents in
order that different ab ili ties ma.y insure a well organized se l'vicc. Not on ly arc good speakers needed to go to ot h er sch ools, bu t a lso those hav in g
abil i ty in si nging, pia no vl a.vi11g, a nd J)lann ing and
wr iti ng n rticles.
Deputations f'rom other colleges come lo Clemson
d11ring the .rear and present prog-rams nt Vespers.
Groups from girls' colleges arc especially povuhtr.
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CO-OPERATION WITH CHURCHE S

Good church relations is one of the primar.\'
functions of the Clemson Y)IC'A, and there is a
special committee of students from the Cabinet for
the purpo3e of deve loping and keeping at a high
Ie,·el the cu-operation among all religious groups.
The Cabinet comm ittee meet.; nt set intervals with
rcpresentatires from each church in the community
to discuss wars wherein closer ro-operation may be
obtained. 'l'hroug;h the efforts of th is group, special
services are held and many unified projects are
undertaken.

Choice Foods

Reasonably Priced

Courteous Service
Steaks to Order
Sandwiches & Soft Drinks

CLEMSON CAFETERIA
&
BAKERY
"Y" B_U ILDING

Mr. and Mrs. R. L . Morris-Operators
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SOCIALS

In the past, th e YMCA ha s s ponsor ed man y
socials fo r th e cadets a nd r eteran stud ents.
Da nces are often helcl on Saturday nigh ts for
those who st ay on th e ca mpus f or th e weekend .

Girls from th e campu s, Anderson Coll ege, an d
oth er n earby schools come to th ese da nces, a nd
a good tim e is a lw ays the rule.
Th e "Y"

own s a ea bin

Seneca River
picnics, wein er
sor t. J\fau y of
well as gr oups
throu gh out the

on

t h e banlrn

of

th e

a nd it is an idea l locati on fo r
r oa sts, and other socia ls of this
t he stud ent groups a nd clubs, as
from other town s, use this cabin
yea r .

Open H ouse progra ms a re g iven fr equ ently,
ta kin g th e HOTC compa ni es or club:s one a t a tim e.
'l'he programs us ually cons itit of s in gin g by th e
group~ sh ort ta lks . ancl a free movi e. 'fh e ta llrn
a rc oft.en g ive n by well - kn own me n wh o are
visit ing on t he campu s oe just stopping over at
th e " Y" .
At th e fi rs t of th e fa ll se meste r th ere is a
"get-togeth er" for a ll th e fres hm en. A t this time
a ll th e new fell ows get to kn ow ea ch other
better and a lso meet th e YMCA of fi ce rs ,LUcl s ta ff .

COMMUNITY STORE
Quality Groceries and Meats
Cash and Delivery
Phone 5211

Clemson, S. C.
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THE YMCA, COUNCILS

The YMCA Class Councils, composed of }'reshmen, Soph omore, Juni or and Seni or g roups are
fellowship and service orga ni za t ions mad e up of
membe rs of the diffe ren t classes wh o a rc inte rest ed in th e work of t he YM CA.
"rl1 e purpose of each coun cil is io influe n ce other
stude nts t o become uni ted in th e r a nks of Christian bl'Oth erh ood , t o p ro mot e a mea ns for expr esin g h opes , and to t r a in men t o be lea de rs in a
Christian worl cl. Th ey a lso prom ote f'ellows hi p
am on g stude n ts and h elp t h e Cabin et in carr yin g out its w ork.

Th ese Co un cil s meet on ce a week to discuss
probl ems of th e stud ents an d cons ider m eth ods of
workin g t h e m out. Th ey a lso pla n s ocia ls a nd
oth e r fo rm i of h ealthful r ecr ea t ion . Sometimes
tlie Co un cil s h a ,rc g uest speaker s a t t'hcir meetin gs
and enjoy one or two Op en llouse programs durin g
th e r ear.
Th e Freshm en Coun c il is made up of fr eshm en
who show in te rest in t h e work of t h e YM CA a n d
who express a d e.:i ire of becomin g a membe r of the
organi za tion . About twenty men are pir kcd by th e
staff to become members a nd they elect and in vite
oth er men to join l h em on th e Coun cil. As long
as a s tudent c-ontinu cs to lake an ac ti ve pa rt on
th e Coun cil h e is eli gibl e to become a membe r of
th e nex t hi gh e r class co un cil th e fo low in g yea :-.
An uppe rd ass man wishin g to become a member
of his r es11ective cla ss coun cil sh ould see some
member of thi s coun cil or on e of th e " Y" Seer e1aries.
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WORLD RELATIONS AND WORLD SERVICE

This committee is one of great Importance
since it i, intenclccl to keep before the students
of Clemson some news of what is bei116 done
b,r Christian students i11 other co unlri c:; .
.\l ong with this task, \\'orlcl R clation 1 and
\\"orld Serr irc works in conjunction with 3l embership. Finance and A 1 umni Committee in lhe
cli,trib ution of funds raised for the \\'oriel Student Service Fund and World Student Christian
Federation, thrnugh the eampus Chest Dril·e.

The Cabinet Committee meets speakers and
leaders of the Christian mornmcnt of this and
other lands as they ,•isit Clemson; interviews
them; and r eports to th e Cabinet concerning the
trends and developments of o:her Christian students.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM

The intramural sports program at Clemson in cludes eight sports in its program. They are volleyball, swimming, touch football, basketball, softba ll ,
golf. tennis, and a cla ss in IJallroom dancing.
During the fall months of las t year the student.;

were occupied with the playing of volleyball and
a great many students participated in this sport
outsid~ of the regular scheduled games. As soon
as companies were o rganized, all freslv~en were
brought to the swimmi ng pool for a test in sw imming and those who could not sw im , which wa s
about 20 per cent of the rlass, were organized
Into classes which were taught by cadets T. A.
~lartin and T. A. Warren.
In October, touch football program was started
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in which aga in a grca.t many students partici11ated

outs ide of regular scheduled games. Basketball was
the next sport on the program but was interrupted

in the month of December because of an X-Ray
machine which was being used in the small gymuasium and again in the month of February be-

cause of books which had to be distributed from
the sma ll gym . At the conclusion of basketball
season, the sport which l1as ctr.awn most students
and which has been of the greatest interest, was

softba ll. Every available field was used and games
were played e\'cr.r day except when it rained and
when the Clemson varsity bi'tscball team was p'ar-

ing at home. A reasonable number of stuclents
ha ,·e participated in golf and tennis in spite of the
fact that not enough courts are available for all
students .
\Yith the help of the Sophomore "Y' Council , a
class was organized in the spring in ballroom danc-

ing which was taught by )!i ss Palme,· of Greenville.
This is the second year a c la s3 in ba lroom
dancing has been conducted and it has proven

,·ery popular and interesting to the students .
'l1 hc

intramural

equipment room

is

located

in

barracks No. 1, room Ko. 114, has been used by
students from the opening of school until the
close of school. Last year a total of 1342 people
used the room checking out 324 basketballs , 358
footballs, 29 \"olleyballs, 7 volleyball nets , and
approximately 354 softballs, 325 bats. and GS
glo,·es. The equipment room is open week days from

2 :00 to 6 :00 and 6 :30 to 8 :30 p.m. and on Saturcfays and Sundays from 2 :00 lo 6 :30 p.n1. .\ man

is on duty at these hours to issue equipment to

any student.

fi7
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MR. P. B. HOLTZENDORFF

General Secretary's

Report

PURPOSE
The purpose of the Yi\ICA is lo coo rdinate the
cff'orts of young men and help them to a better
realization and understanding of the purpose of the
Chri stian way of life. The Yi\ICA endeavors to
develop the students in mind, spi ,•it and body
and while many of the activities may seem to
go far afield, especiall y to people who are sticklers for seeing imm ediate results, the analysis
of the results attained through many of the activities and serr ices of the Clemson College Yi\ICA
compares favorably with those of similar and
larger colleges and universities. The Yi\ICA serves
as a laboratory where the hoys and young men

can try out Christian principles and try to live
more in accordance with the statement of purpose "To lead men to Goel through Faith in
Jesus Christ" and to help make this f'aith more
effective with our fellow-men t hrough our daily
living.

880
ME:NS

SHOP

SENECA. S.C.
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The progt·am of any organization such as the
Clemson College YMCA is designed to meet the
needs of the 11eople. At Clemson the 'Y' is
organized with the idea of ministering to the
needs of Clemson students, faculty folk, people
in the community, and visitors who come to
Clemson.

Hundrnds of boys have exerted ,·ery fine influence in the lives of their fellow students
through the medium of the YMCA . l\Iany of'
these graduates, along with fonner students, arc
now

outstanding

worker,5

in

the

churches

of

their home communities. These arc in addition
to those graduates and former students who
have gone into full-time Y)[CA work. All who
have

taken

part

in

this

work

have

been

en-

riched in their own lives and been able to
share their influence in the Ji1·es of other peo11lc.
\Yhen students learn fair play in sports, in
recreation and in dealings with other fellow students, we conclude that they are helping to inteniret the purpose of the Y"ICA in everyday
li1•ing. As students learn to appreciate the investments that others have made on their behalf
and develop a desire to perpetuate the good that
they have received or even go a step further
to improve on the best values that they have
Inherited, we feel that this too is def'initcly part
of the purpose of the Clemson College Y:\IC.A.

MEarBERSHIP

Membership in the organization is voluntarr.
Practically all the students who come to Clemson
ha,1 e Y?\fCA building privileges and a great many

of them elect to become active or associate members of the YMCA.
Active membership
includes
prartirally all
the members who wish to take part in the total
program of the YMCA, those who are concerned
with the achievement of its purpos·e, men who
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BALLENGER HARDWARE CO.
45 Years Continuou s Service

1904 - 1949
Sporting Goods - Cutlery - China
Glass - Aluminum Ware
G-E Products
Phone 306 -

S & W Paints
Seneca, S. C.

CRAIG-RUSH FURNITURE
COMPANY

•

15-21 East North Street
GREENVILLE, S. C.
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fell owma n

s triving to develop t hemse l\·es in

and

who are

t he t hree- fold

ma nn er. '!'h ose men n Ot only tak e pa rt in intramura l spo rts, use the s wimmin g poo l, varti c inate with oth er clubs a nd groups in the use of
th e club rooms, gam e roo m, a ttend pictures, en-

joy hea ring vis iting speak ers and vis itin g depu tat ion gro ups, bu t many of th em a re ae tivc in

the promot ion of t he work through coun cils, t he
Cabin et, fo rum groups and quite a number of· th e
men secure membership ca rd s and as th ey partake
of th e privil eges of vis it in g- members in othe r
c iti es, towns, a nd communiti es, th ey ga th e r n ew

ideas t hat are helpful at Clemson. Ma ny of t hem
. take time to tell so met hin g of t he work a t
Clemson a nd in a mu ltitude of wa )·s th ey s tri ve
to

make "membership" meanin gful.
l\Ia ny assoc iate membe rs a nd quite

be r

of

th ose

wh o

h ave

buildin g

a

num -

pri vileges

in

s piri t a nd ac tually in li fe a re qui te activ e mem-

bc1·s although th ey ha ve not s igned a ca rd or
s ignifi ed their int enti on to be actir e membe rs.
In rea lity t hey exempli fy in life t he trne spirit
of a n ~ct i,·e membe r.
l\la n.v wh o do n ot

wis h

to

take

more

ac ti\·e

inter est in the prog ra m bu t wh o . wish to follow
this gene ral p lan

of' serYice,

ofte n

jo in

as

as-

sociate members. Th ese include so me of t he men
wh o tak e par t in many pha ses of th e pi·og ram
an cl use th e YM('A generall y fo r a pl ace to meet
f riends and pass the tim e in a pl easa nt way .

PEARCE-YOUNG-ANGEL
COMPANY
Wholesale Foods
FRESH - FROZEN - CANNED - DRIED
"S ervice Wholesalers"
GREENVILLE, S. C.
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Building privileges are reserved for men who
for one reason or another do nOt wish to be
mcrnbers c.,f the association but do want to
partake of these privileges and want to feel welcome

in

thi::i

capacity.

THE Y~JC.l BUILDl"G, COSTS AXD
DlPROVEMENTS
A $13 ,000 inrcstmcnl in 1Vl5 valued at $250,000
in 1&'30 . . . this would prore to be an inv estment with compound interest. In JHH'L , this is the
story of the Clem on College Y)l( 'A building.
The Board of Trustees contributed $1G,000 lo the
building in 1915 . 111 succeed ing years it has served
man.r helpful and useful purposes. \\'ithout the
Y.1, LCA building at Clemson, life would have
been far different for many students and for
a considerable perc-ent of the faculty folk and
probab.y of the community . ~o-one will erer
know how many boys hare 11layed basketball,
had fun swimm in g and taken part in many olhe1·
useful exercises de,·eloping a body, spirit and
high ideal through fellowship and companion ship with pals ancl c·hums at the Clemson ''.C.
i\lr. John D. Roc-kefellow con.ributecl $50,000
toward the 'Y' building. Students, faculty folk,
alumni, parents and friends contributed approximately $10,000. J)urini: the interl'ening years s ince
1923 , many additions unc.l improvements hare
been made so that a. recent eva luation is in the
neighborhood of $250,000. In fact, it is serious ly
doubtful if' the present building with the swimming pool , rooms with printtc or connectilll,!
bath, dormitory rooms, dub rooms, eafeteria,
barber s hop, two auditoriums, game rooms. und
all the facililies that are ara.ilablo, cou ld be
constructed for $250,000.
~Iany of the improvements and repairs that
have been pro,' ided by the college ancl supp lemented b.r the Y?IIC'A budget IHl\·e macle possilJle the maint enance of the building- in altra clirc condition. ln fact, m,my people who walk
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through the lobby ancl club rooms remark on the
relatively new appearance of the building. Scarcely any one would presume that it has been in
service for almost 3:5 ~-ea rs .
The Yi\lCA. building now serves the purpose
of a student Union, eommunity building and
Young Men's Christian Association, ancl we feel
that it can murh more c1dequately meet the
needs of the students by means of the en1argccl
facilities

of

a

new

auditorium,

a

number

club rooms, rec reation rooms and some
rooms with nrivate or connecting baths.

of

guest

i\Iany people think of Clemson as a place
where students stud.v Textiles, Agriculture, Engineering and Ans & Science courses but few
peo1ile, generally speaking, realize the large
number of students who take an active interest
in the church and the YMCA. The average person who visits the Clemson College Y~ICA is
impressed with the many activities and services
renclerecl through the building. These services
reach thousands of students each day and many
visitors who come to Clemson and ,·isit the 'Y'
occasionally can easily be numbered in the thousands. \Ye are happy to help in any capacitr
where the need is such as to warrant some
phase of the del'elopment of the students' concern or to help build friendly relations for
Clemson College. Often the service rendered H
suc h as to remind the person who is befrienclccl
that courtes ies extended to visitors and others
arc most welcome by Clemson folk when they
visit other schools and communities, and in this
spirit we are very g lad to try to be of some
assistance to you while at Clemson.
YESPERS
Vesper programs were held twice each Sunday
for thirty Sundays during the past yea r. Outstanding speakers and leaders are invited to
speak at these services which are unique at
Clemson. Although a great many students attend
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them because or the news and travel reels that
a.re shown, frequently they hear good spea ker s
and carry away a message that means something to them. Speakers and visiting deputation groups from colleges and universities in this
and neighboring states who participated in the
Yesper programs during the past year included:
Rev. Yan 111. Arnold , pastor of Seneca Presbyterian Church (now at Greenville, Miss.)
Dr. S . .l. L. Crouch, pastor of Fort Hill Presbyterian Church at Clemson
Rev. E. W. Hardin , pastor of Clemson l\lcthodist
Church
Rev. Harold Cole, pastor of Clemson Baptist
Church
Re,•. Emmet Gribbin, pasto r of Holy Trinit~·
Episcopa l Church at Clemson
Mr. Bob Denny, representative of the Southern
Baptist Student Board at Nashville
Mr. Bob Ayers, State BSU Secretary for South
Carolin a
(now Chap lain at Un iversity of
Georgia)
Dr. John l\IcSween, pastor of Fourth Presbyterian Church in Greenville
lllr. \Y. B. Wade, Clemson '40, with Personnel
Dept. of Bell Tele1ihone Co . in Charlotte
Dr. .J. 0. Smith, pastor of Buncombe St r eet
Methodist Church in Greenville
l\[r. J. R. Cooper , Clemson '2 i , Associate YMCA
Secretary at Clemson
Rev. E. A. Driscoll, Student Secretary for the
Southern Area of YMCA in Atlanta
Rev. Wa llace \Y. Fr!dy, Clemson '32, pastor of·
Bethel Methodist Church at Spartanburg
Dr. G. H. Aull, Clemson ' 19, Head of Agricultu r a l Economics and Rural Sociology Dept,
at Clemson
Mr. A. H. Ward, Clemson '14, District Extension Agent at Aiken, S. C.
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SUPPLIES FOR THE MODERN
THEATRE

S eats- r ugs- screens
pop-corn machines

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
SUPPLY CO.
304 S. Chur ch Street
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Y. M. C. A .

Dr. E 1·er ett Gill of South ern
B oa rd at Richmond , Va .

B a pti st

)fi ssion

:\Lr. J~u gcnc Turn er, fo rm er Y .MCA Sce rctar y in
Jndi a and Chin a, of Tyron , S . C.

Re,•. A. C. P ay ne, r1 emson '38, .\ ssocia te
Secret a ry of YMCA a t VP!. (A. r . has recentl y accepted the positio n of Genera l Secreta ry of the YMCA a t Univ ers ity of l'ittsburgh )
~I r . Sid Ca rpenter, Clemson '30, Ag ri cultu re
teacher at U nion, S. C.
Mr. B. D. Cloa ningcr , Clemso n '32, Head of
F e rt ilizer An a lys is Dept. a t Clemson
)Ir. H. E . Robin son, Clemson '22 , State Sec reta ry of Y)lCA in Geo rgia
)lr. Henry Wa re, General Secretary of th e Y)IC.\
at )lississipp i St a te College
P. B. Holtzend orff, Jr., Genera l Sec re ta ··y of
YMCA a t Clemson
Mr . Ra lph '" · Frost, Gencrn l Secre ta ry of
Chris tian
Associa tions
at
Unive rsity
of·
'l'enn essee
Yi siti ng student groups fr om coll eges and uni 1·e rs iti es in clud ing l ' niv ersity of Sou th Ca rolin a, ~\. ndc rson College, Y. P . I. Co? lege, Agnes
Seott, E mory Uni vers ity, Xcwbc rr.v Coll ege, Lim estone College, " 'omau 's College of Furman U ni 1·e ,·sity, Winthrop Colllegc, ) Iiss iss ippi S tate Co llege, Uni ve rs ity of' Te nnessee, and Greenvill e
n ota ry B oys Cho ir .

CHAS. N. GIGNILLIAT & SONS
Cotton Merchants
Seneca, S. C.

Spartanburg, S. C.
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PENDLETON DRY CLEANERS
"Where quality has priority over quantity; service over price"

•
Excels in hand-cleaning

•
COME TO SEE US

Pendleton, South Carolina
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EVEJ\'Il\'G WATCH Al\'D FORUM GROUPS
There were approximately 14 Evening Watch
groups that had regular meetings on company
halls with man.v invited faculty folk, ministers,
YMCA secretaries and others as speakers and
leaders. Student leadersh ip is developed in these
meetings. Bible reading and discussion and prayer
leadership is also dereloped .
A series of Forum meetings was held in the
fall with 14 groups meeting for seven nights .
As in Evening \\·atch
groups,
faculty
fo l k,
ministers and others are asked to l ead the
Forums. These leaders usually present an idea
and encourage students to discuss the topic for
the evening. 'fhcse Foru m and Evening ,vatch
groups g ive the bo.rs opportunity for leadership
training and bring into their fellowship many
lonely freshmen . This is of' great importance to
these boys when they first come to Clemson and
during their st udent years.

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAMS
0I)en House meetings give an opportu nity for
an entire company or club to assemb le at the
~y•_ At this time. we hare some faculty member, one of the 'Y' staff or one of the ministers
to talk to them. They haxc some fun si11ging and
following this, they are guests of the 'Y' for
a picture. This gives opportunity for the fellows to ask questions concerning the 'Y' work
and gires them a chance to know one another
better.

CONFEHEJ\'CES
Two State Y\Y and YM student conrerences
were held at Camp Long nenr Aiken during the
past year. Earle Loadholt of Newberry College
served as president of the Fall conference with
P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr., Dean; and Bob Cuttino
of Wofford College serv ed as president of the
Spring conference with Miss Elizabeth Stowe of
\Yinthrop College, Dean. At the Sllring conference,
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Arthur Banks of Clemson was elected president
for next Fall. These two eonf'erences were attended by approximately 80 Clemson students
with representatives of 12 colleges in South Caroli na

at

each

conference.

Ten

Clemson

students

represented Clemson at the , tuclent Conference
held at Blue Ridge, N. C. ,Tune 10-15. Mr. J. R.
Cooper

served

as

Dean

of

th is

conference

and

was reelected for next year. Four students represent in!! the ' Y' Cabinet attended the FHOXCO:'\
al the University of Kansas Dec. 26- Jan. 2.

CABIXET AXD COUXCILS
1fuch of lhe work clone here is carried on by students through the YMCA Cabinet; the l!'reshman,
Sophomore, Junior Councils and the Senior Counc il , which was re-organized this year; and through
the Forum and Evening \.Yatcb group'i. The intra-

mural sports program, sponsored b.r the Y;)[CA
with the cooperation ancl support of the Athletic Assoc ia tioll, afford~; ronsidera b:e oppoi:tun ity for bo.rs to take part in sports .
Earle :M orris <·omp letccl

a

fine

year as

presi-

dent of the DIICA. David Banks of St. ;)[atthews, Theo lllonroe of i\farion, J. A. Smith of
:l[u ll ins, and David Sojourner of St. George all
served
fine

as

officers

service

graduated

cluri11g

and

who

and
the

rendered
year.

will

be

:.l\Iany

missed

exceptionally
seniors

who

~reatly

in-

clude Giles Lewis of Or:ando, Fla., Henry Black

You are always welcome at

ALEXANDER DRUG CO.
Seneca, S . C.

WALGREEN

AGENCY
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Anderson
Phone: 259
Spartanburg
Phone: 706

Greenville
Phone: 2-4403
Greenwood
Phone: 2111

SOUTH CAROLINA

Compliments Of

PEPSI-COLA

:-:

"7-UP"

BOTTLING COMPANY
ANDERSON, S. C.
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of Ruffin, George Mandanis of Spartanburg,
Bob Wiggins of Mullins, Sam McGregor of Lykesland, E . 111. Rallings of Pageland, Henry Pittman of Bishopville, Charlie Still of Greenwood ,
TL 0. Watson of Blaney, l\Iyron Smithwick of
Chester, Clyde Allen of Latta, Leo Kirven of
Pinewood , David Foster of Greenwood, Ab Snell
of Elloree, Dick Mattison of Aiken, Doug Barfie ld of .Ket·shaw, J. .K. Addison of Cottagevill e, Lewis Carson of Orangeburg and Floyd
Gril'fin of Greenville. 'l.'hese men deserve a lot
of credit for helping Earle and the other officers
to promote such a fine program in and through
Lhe Clemson College YMCA in 1948-49.
Many of these men served as outstanding
leaders with numerous campus organizations.
Henry Black served as president of the Senior
'Y ' Council ; Lewis Smith and Bob Wiggins
served as Editor and Business l\Ianager of TAPS.
Darirl Banks, Giles Lewis and Eat·le l\Iorris

J. ROY MARTIN & CO.
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
"Large or Small- We Top 'em All"
305 West Market Street
Anderson, S. C.

Phone 2426

Y. :\I. C. A.
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sNved as presidents of Blue Ke)'. Ea rlc also se rv ed
as state Pres ident of the Westmin s ter Fellows llip. Ram ~lcGrego r was acti,·e in th e churc h
and sc n ·crl as president of Alpha Z eta. R. 0.
\\'al:son sc rrecl as president of the .Junior 'Y'
('< unc:il
ln ~t year and \Yallcr 1\Corman served
111 th is capacity for th e pas t yea r. ' Doc' Robe rt s
wa$ president of th e .Junior Class. L eo Kirv e n
:-:.l•n·ed as presiclt:nt ot' the Ycte ran s Orga nization.
Arthur Banks se rv ed as pres id en t of• the Fres h man and Sophomore 'Y' Coun<'ils. Th ese men
ecrtainly had a ful l s hare in hclpin~ the 'Y'
to be t·e prese ntecl in alm os t e,·ery s tud ent actiritr.
Wayne Ballentine of Blyth ewood was e lected
presid ent of th e YMCA for 1949-50. H e ha s bee n
111t e rested in th e 'Y' c,·cr since he came t o
l'lemson and ha s bee n acti re in th e Coun c ils.
th e c hurc h and in nrnnr s tud en t attivities. H e
wa s r tcentl)' elected State treasu rer of the

HARPER'S Sc & 10c STORE
Full Line of Novelties, Notions, Stationery, Candy, Hardware, Children's
and Ladies Clothing, Household goods,
Plants, Paint.
Recently Renovated and Enlarged

SENECA, S. C.
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Wesley Foundation. As Chaplain of the Corps .
he brought new dignity and honor to lhi · offiec.
He visited on each of the companies and daily
made ,~isitations to bo.rs who wished to ta k
with

him

selected a
with him.

or

confer

fine

with

group

him .

A l reaclv

of Cabinet

he

has

mmi to work

In addition to Wayne, the newly elected officers are \Y. P. "Doc" Roberts of Lugoff. vicepresident; and .Arthur Banks of St. Matthews,
secretary. The Cabinet men lo serve with these
officers include W. T . .Ashley of Pikesville, Ky ..
D. C. Barbot of Florence, .I. F. "Buddy" Crai;(
of Eastover, J. E . Cushman of Chester, J. E.
Dent of Columbia, W. H. D. Gaillarcl of Florence,
H. L. Hance of Lancaster, \\'. n. Hay of Florence, K. E. Lewis of i\Iullins, H. E. l\lcLeod of
Rembert, T. L. llfonroe of- l\larion, W. C. 1Ioorman
of Florence, J. E. Padgett of Ridgelancl . .J. C. S .
Rivers of Charleston, J. H . Stovall of Elberton,
Ga., W. R. Cousins of ?-:ewberry, W. L. i\lathias of
Lexington and H. i\L To!Jin of Korth Charleston.
Much is expectecl of these men, some of whom
are

carry-over

members

others are newi.l'

of

the

Cabinet

and

electecl members.

ADVISORY BOARD
Behind the stuclent leaclers is the Advisory
Boan! of the YillC.A. Annually for almost thirt.l'
years, Prof. S. M. ~lmtin has been clectccl chairman of this Board. Known to hundreds of Clemson students as ~i\lajor' 1\Iartin, he has endeared himself• to many and has ,rh~cn a great
deal of his time, interest. money and influence
to the del'eiopment of ihc YMCA at Clemson. Exofficio members of the Board include Dr. R. F.
Poole, president of the c·ollcge; Warne Ballentine,
presitlent of the Y~l(',\ : and P. R. llollzendorff,
.Jr., General Senetary of the Y)ICA. Other members of the AclvisorY Board include Dean S. B.
Earle of the Engineering Jlepartrnent; ~lr. J. C.
Littlejohn, Business l\La11ager; Prof. J. E. Hunter,

former

l\Iath

professor;

Dr.

G.

H.

Aull,

Yice-

Y. M. C. A.
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THE NORRIS COTTON MILLS
COMPANY
Cateccbee, S. C

Manufacturers of

WIDE PRINT CLOTHS

G. F. Norris, Pres't. & Treas.
Class of 1903

T. A. Folger, Vice-Pres't. & Seer.
Class of 1918
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Chairman, of the Agriculture Economics Dept. ;
llir. Joe Douthit of Pendleton and Mr. T. Benton
Young of Florence, elected from the Board of
Trustees; llfr. J . A. Henry of the law firm of
Williams & Henry in Greenville; Prof. B-. E.
Goodale of the Dairy Department; Dr. F. l\I.
l{inard, Dean of School of Arts and Science; Dr.
J. C. Green, Prof. of English; Mr. R. A. lllcGinty.
Vice-Dean of' the Experiment Station; Mr. T. A.
Folger of Central and Mr. B. D. Cloaninger, Head
of the Fertilizer Analysis Dept. 'l'hese men have
given a great deal of time to the promotion of
work here at the 'Y' for a number of years. l\fany

of them have spoken to student groups in the
barracks and quite a number have entertained
students in their homes.
"Y" l\E\YSLETTER
For four
Newsletters
men in the
and quite
friends in

years during the ,var. thousands of
each month were sent to (' emson
serrice in this and in other eountries
a number were sent to intere.;ted
C'ivilian life, the wires, mothers, and

relatives of these men

and friends

of Clemson

who

many

colleges

are

graduates

of

other

as

well as Clemson.
8ince the wai·, we have continued to publish
the Newsletter, us ually c,·ery two months, and
send them to alumni and friends who express a

ONEAL-WILLIAMS CO.
SPORTING GOODS

241 N. Main St.

Greenville, S. C.

Y. M. C. A.

,
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desire to be kept on the 'Y' mailing
to receire bits of material from time
Through

given

to

the

Xewsletter

many

Clemson

inform ation

graduates

list ancl
to time.
has

a.nd

been

former

students and they in turn have written to us
and h a,·c given news of themseh·es and n ews of
friends as t hat information may be relayed to
them through the medium of the 'Y' l\ewslettcr.
The rnlue of these Xews letters to the men. to
the College and to the YMCA is inestimab le.
ALUM;>;! CORPORA1'101' A1'D ALUM;>;! ;>;E\YS
:;\Ir. .J. H. \Y ooclwarcl, Alumni Secretarr, has
giveD us names of a number of m en and we
in turn h ave given him correct addresses and
in formatio n.
A
number of fri ends who have

reeeived the Clem ;oo 'Y' S cwsletter ra th er regula r 'y have asked why we did not issu e this letter
mo re of en. \Yhile we are interested in doing this,
we fee l that the fin e job being done b)' Mr.
,lohn Califf in putting ou t th e Clemson A lumni

BOSCOBEL LAKE
AND GOLF COURSE
Swimming, Dancing, Bowling, Golfing
SUMMERS BROTHERS
Owners and Operators

Phone Long Distance,
Summ ers Station
Anderson, S. C.

Y. M. C. A.
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News makes it less needful for the 'Y' Newsletter to be put out as often. Then too, the
,·eg-ular issue of Th e Tiger carries a great deal
of news of int erest to alumni. Nevertheless, we do
fee l lha l lhere is a place for lhe Clemson 'Y'
Jl.ewsletter, especia ll)' for those who are most
interested in lhe Clemson Y11ICA and in general
news of students as they are affected through
the YMC' A. So, we continue to publish this Newsletter from time to time even though it is not
as often in pre,:ious years.
Wol'l, · done through the YMCA is always dependent on a large number of volunteer leaders
and to a very large extent on the type and
quality of leadership of the employed staff. We
ll'Oulcl like to express our thanks to all the
:.tudcnts and facult.,· folk who have talrnn such
lceen interest in the work of the Y,ICA at Clemson. Without their help ancl without the many
ideas a.nd suggestions they have given, the sue-

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
General Hardware, Farming Implements, Plumbing Supplies, Mill Supplies, Builders Supplies, Hardware,
Athletic Supplies, Stoves and Ranges,
Household Supplies, Paint, Electrical
Equipment, Lighting Fixtures.
We solicit your patronage and assure
you of our. appreciation of the smallest
purchase.
Anderson
Belton
Greenville
Greer
Spartanburg
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cess of the work would have been diminished a
great deal. We wish to thank all members of
the staff and employees of the 'Y' for their
cooperation and help . :M any times the work done

by different ones connected with the 'Y' is impo,·tant but is lost sight of by reason of the
fact that it is more or less daily task and
might be considered routine . It would be difficult to single out people to mention but we do
want to thank a1l who bad a part in it and in-

clude in this campus folk who have contributed
to the work and who ha,·e helped in one way
OJ' another, those who ha ,·c brought magazines
that hnve given so much pleasure to literallr

hundreds of students, and we want to also thank
the Charleston County Club, the Senior 'Y'
Council and all others who have special work
f•or us.

P. B . Holtzendorff, Jr ..
General Secretary
\YITHIN' THE YEAR COVERED BY THIS
REPORT, THE CLEMSON COLLEGE
YMCA HAS:
1. Held Vesper services twice each Sunday,
except on holidays and during summer, featuring
outstanding speakers and leaders, many of whom

are Clemson gracluates, and delegations of students from other colleges and universities. Interesting news and travel reels follow Vespers.
on

2. Organized evening watch and forum groups
each company on Tuesclar and Thursday

nights, frequently conducted by guest speakers.
3. Held numerous socials and small, informal
clances on Saturday nights in the club rooms.
4. Exchanged Vesper programs with students
from Limestone, Winthrop, University of South
Carolina.,

Columbia College, Newberry, UniYersity

of Tennessee, V. P. I., Emory, Agnes Scott.
Anderson College, Furman University, Mississippi
State College.

Y. i1.

C. A .
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3. S ponsored Freshma n, Sophomore, ,Tunl or 'Y '
ro un l' il 8 a ncl th e 8eni or 'Y ' Coun c il whiC'h wa s
rconw 11i zccl fo r th e firs t tim e s ince \Vorld \Va r II.
6. A<"tccl as h ost t o th e State Hi- Y Confe ren ce
whi <"h was h eld a t Clemson in December .
,. \Yor kccl t hrough th e YMCA Cabin et ma kin g
up commi ttees including Execulive, Co nference
& Con ve nt ions. Members hip & Fin a nce, E ve ning
\Yatc h, F oru ms, 'Mu s ic, Depu ta tions, Vespers,
Hand Book, Rec rea ti on a nd S ports, Soc ial , World
Relati ons and World Service, Freshm en , De\'Otional , Churc h Rela ti on s, a nd Publicity.
8. Prov ided Open Hou se program s for pra cti ca ll y every s tudent o rganizati on and all ROTC
compan ies, s ingle and married veteran s.
9. Sen t 43 delega t es to t h e State F a ll YMCA &
Y\\'CA & Chris t ia n Assoc ia tion Tra inin g Con feren ce at Ca mp L ong, Octobe r 8-9 - 10.
10. Sen t 39 delegat es to the Sta te Spring Confe ren ce at Camp L ong, April 22 -23-24.

GENE ANDERSON'S
Department Store

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Nationally Advertised

MEN'S WEAR
SHOES - CLOTHING - SPORTSWEAR
FORMAL WEAR
HOME FURNISHINGS
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l l. Sent 10 delegates to the Student Conference
at Blue Ridge, "/\ . C., June 10-15 .
12. Sent one staff member and four students
representing the ' Y' Cab inet, to the FROXCOX
at Un irersity of Kansas, December 26-January 2.
13. Rep resented at the Xalional YMCA Counci l meetin~ in \Yashington, D. C., by one staff
member and at the :,,;ational YMCA & YWCA
Secretaries Conference at Ettes Park, Colo.
with one staff member. Represented at the Student Conference at Blue Ridge with four staff
members.

14. Represented at the Area Council meeting
br two staff members and two students.

C.H. BARRON
Groceries, Seed and Feed

Sen eca, S . C.

C. M. GUEST & SONS
Builders for Over Fifty Years
Anderson, S. C.

Y. M. C. A.
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15. Continued the service of assisting sini:le
and married veterans to find living quarters on
the campus.

16. Accomoclated approximately 40 students each
semeste,· with living quarters in the YJIICA
building.
17. Provided 8 transient rooms at a low rental
for the sen ice of college employees, extension
workers and other visitors on the campus.
18 . ifade available newspapers, magazines and
religious library to all students.
19. Offered personal counseling by secretaries
to all students desiring this.
20. Assisted students in finding 11laces for
dates to stay on weekends.
21. Presented a Cabinet-Advisory Board-Faculty
dinner in the YMCA cafeteria on January 14.
Ap1>roximalely 80 attended.
22. Held the Annual Workers and Contributors
picnic at the 'Y' cabin on J\Iay 12, with reports
by all the Cabinet Committees. Approximately
330 people attended.
23. l\Tado the 'Y' cabin on the Seneca River
available f1or groups for picnics, suppers, etc.
24. l\Jade the 'Y' club rooms available for
student and community groups for meetings with
as many as nine groups meeting in the three

rooms in one clay.
25. Sponsored intramural sports- touch football,
volleyball, basketball, softball, tennis, golf, swimming.

26. Cooperated with organizations of the eamchurches and student organizations in sponsoring and act,,ertising pictures, thereby helping
with their budget.
27. Published the 'Y' Xewsletler for alumni
and interested friends. (During the war years
this was 1iublished each month with over 4,000
copies n month being sent to service men and
other alumni and friends.)
JlllS,
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FORT HILL BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY
Clemson, S. C.
Complete Banking Service
Member of F. D . I. C.

FORT HILL FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSN.
Clemson, S. C.
Dedicated to Thrift
and Home Ownership
F. C. ANDERSON,
Secretary-Treasurer

Y. M. C. A.
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28. Sponsored life saving- and water safety
courses as outlined by American Red Cross.
20. Made the YMCA auditorium available for
nl.l'ious conferences and conventions during the
summer months and for training f il ms for the
Military Department during the winier months .
30 . Had Yisiting hiith school groups,
4-H
groups, 1-Ii-Y, scout and others, as guests for
a swim and occasionally for a picture during the
spring and

summer months.

31. Held · programs or short reels and feature
pidures each Saturday morning for students,
campus boys and girls, followed by sports for
small campus boys.
32 . Furnished 'Y' club rooms for Lutheran
services on Sunday and for the Brandeis
~ewman Clubs on , \"ednesday evenings.

and

33. Cooperated with materially supported Religious Emphasis Sen•ices, Feb. 14-17.
34. ProYiclecl
recreation
for
campus
groups
and provided athletic su1Jplies such as ba lls, bats,
ping pong balls. etc. Sponsored swimming classes
Uuring the

summer

months.

35 . Sponsored Day-c·amp trips to Oconee State
Park and 'l1able Rock State Park for camuus
C'hildrcn during the summer months.
36. Su1,ervisccl the YMCA bu il ding with faci lities of game rooms, two picture theaters, swimming pool, cafeteria in building, club rooms for
meeting:;, open house programs, reading in lobby,
pianos. athlctie equipment, and special meetings.
\Yhile these services have been rendered for
man.v. we will appreciate suggestions from you
and would like to know if we can be or any

help to you or any group :rou represent. "re are
inlereslecl in eooperating with chmches of the
eampus and hupe that you may find in the
Clemson YMC.\ much that will encourage you
lo attend chu1·ch regularly and to take a more
acti ,·e interest in your fellow students.

9-l
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GOOD
CARE

COUNTS
Patronize Your

BOOK IV

STUDEX'l'S HAXDBOOK

Th e Rev .
E.

\Yannamaker

Hardin ,

Mini ster
T. L. Monroe,
President, ,Yesley
Foundation

Dr. C. W. Bolen
and
l\Ir. J. K. Willia ms,

Teachers of Cadet Class

CLEMSON

METHODIST

CHURCH
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Services

Church School ............. . 10 :30 a. m. Sunda)'
\\'orship Se1Tice . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 :30

11.

m. Sunday

~Ilcl- \\'cek Retreat Meeting .. 6 :45 p. m. \\'edncsday

The Clemson i\lethodist Church extends 11 most
cordial welcome to all ~lethodist students who are
enrolled at Clemson. This church and its program
is so designed to fill the spiritual needs of all
Methodist students. The Wesley Foundation is the
student organization of which every 1\fethodist
student Is a member.
The Foundation tries to helil each student to
achieve the "Abundant Life 11 by sponsoring well
rounded programs of worshiti, study, and who'esome recreation. The Foundation, whose officers
are elected at large from the student group, meets
every \\'eclnesday night for Mid-\\'eek Retreat.
The Methodists of the college faculty and other
church members on the campus give their wholehearted su1iport :rnd cooperation lo this organization for Metho(jist students.

..-cc
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The Re\'. Harold Cole,
B. A., B. D., Pastor
fir,•. James Spangenberg,
B. A., B. D. , :\linister

of Students
irr. Pat Hance, President
Baptiot Student Union

CLEMSON

COLLEGE

BAPTIST

CHURCH
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Services
Sunday School ....

10 :15 a. m. Sunday

WorshiIJ Service . . . • . . . . . . . . 11 :15 a. m. Sunday
7:30 p. m. Sunday
'rraining Union . . ............ 6 :30 p. m. Sundar

Baptist Student Union .... 7 :30 p. m. \\'eclncsday
Baptist student .activities on the Clemson
(·amJ)us center in the Clemson Collel(e Baptist
Church. The 11resent building was built throui:h
the coopcrati,•e activity of the Ba1itist pcoIJlc of
South Carolina, the Baptist State Mission Board.
and the Baptist people of the Clemson community.
The church staff is suIJported by the local coni:regation and the Baptists of So uth Caro lina .
'l'he facilities of the chtll'C' h and the serv ices of
the staff are available for the use of the students. Students are e)1couraged to varticipate
in membership, fellowship, and service. The
BaJ)tist St ud ent 1Tnion. which meets everi· Wednesday nig-ht at

i :30,

is the coordinator of all

Baptist studen t actiritics promoted by the church.
Opportunities for spiritua l and religious growth,
fcl owship, and service are sponsored by the
B. 8. L. Each student will want to participate in
one or more of the activities sponsored by the
B. S. U.
The C'hu1·c h staff, the B. S. U ., and the congregation in,·it.c each of you to join th em in
worship and fellowsl1ip. Hoth the pastor and the
minister of $tudcnts invite you to call on them

in their homes ancl at the ch urch. You are urged
to make use of all the facilities of the chui·ch.
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The Rt. Rev.
John J. Gravatt, D. D ..
Bishop of the Diocese of
Upper South Carolina
Th e Rev . Emmet Gribbin ,
Chaplain

Dr. J. H. Sams,
Senior Warden
H OLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

CHURCHES
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Serv ices
Holy Communi on at 8 :30 a. m. eve ry
except the first Sunday in the month.

Sunday

Service and Sermon at 11 :30 a. m. every Sunday.

On the first Sunday of' the month the Service
will be Holy Communion.

Services for Saints Days and Holy Days will be
announced.
Canterbury Club every Wedn esday at 6 :45 p. m.
Students have always been an in tegra l part
of Holy 'l'rinity Church since the Parish was
organized here in 189~'- Not only are Clemson
men more than welcome at all services and
parish activities, but the loun ge in the Parish
Hou se is alwa ys open for their convenience and
use, and of course the Church itself is never
locked. Students sing in the choir, teach in the
Church School, take up the offerin gs, and there
is a studen t member on the Parish Vestry.

E,•ery Episco1Jal student is eligib le for membership in the Canterbury Club. Our Club is a
charter member of the National Association of
Canterbury Clubs and is very active in the South
Carolina Association. The Wed nesda y night meetings of the Club have a, variety of programs
ranging from discussions and speakers dealing
with serious s ubjects to movies , banquets, and
dances. "Six" Tobin of North Charl esto n is
president fur the current year.
The Chaplain's hou se is next doo r to the Church
and Parish House, and students are welcome to
drop in for a visit aL any time.
In college as you grow in age, in physical
strength, and in intellectual stature, the Church
will help you grow in spirit.

991-54
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The Rei•.
J oh n ill. Don elon.
C. S. P. , Pastor
Th e Hel".
Th eodo re C. P e ter sen,
C. S. P ., Ph . D.

ST. ANDREWS CATHOLIC CHURCH
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Services

9 :00 a. m. Sunday
Mass
10 :00 a.m., Sunday
~r ass
Daily Mass ....... . . . .. .. .... , :30 a. m.
Kewman Club ............ 7 :00 p. m. Wednesday
In 1936 Mr. and Mrs. James F . Gallivan of
Green ville, S. C. dona tee! the grounds on wh lch
St,. Andrews Catholic Church is located, just
north of the busines section. They also contributed the building and its furnishing's. The
St. Anllrews Chureh serves both the students of
Clemson and the two counties of Oconee and
Pickens.

The Paulist Fathers or Kew York came to Clemson in 1940 to minister to the Catholics of
this vicinity.
1'he

Catholic
tivities.

~ewman

Club,

students,
l\1 any

an

orga.nization

participates

students

in

JHU'ticip,1 te

for

all

rarious
in

the

acwork

of the choir and tile athletic teams sponsored
by the club. The club meets crer.1· \\"ednesday
night at 7 :00

I).

m. in Newman Hall which has

just recently been completed. It was constructed
by the students themselves with technical assistance from men in the community. Xewman Hall

is located on the clllll"Ch grounds and contains
an offic"<, Iibrar.r, studio, and kite-hen. All
Catholic students are invitecl and urged to altencl
meetings of the Newman Cl-ub regularly. Newma.n
Hall is open to all Catholic students who wish
to take aclvnntagc of the f'aC'ilitic~ whieh this

Hall provides.
The chut·ch and its activities hell) create
more wholesome life for all its members.

a
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Dr. S . .r. L. Crouch.
l\Iinister
il[r. S. C. Strib"ing,
Superintendent of the
Church School
Mr. P . B. Holtzendorff, Jr.
l\Ir. Bruce H. Stribling
Teachers of the Student
classes

FORT HILL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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Services
Church School

10 :1 5 a. m. Sunday

Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . 11 :30 a. m. Sunday
P . S. A. Meeting ....... ... 7 :00 p. m. Wednesda)•

The Fort Hill Presbyterian
take the place of your home
are at Clemson. You are urged
of its facilities and the services

Church seeks to
church white you
to take ach1 antage
offered through it.

One of the best habits you can form is that
of attending these meetings your

fTeshman

year.

You will meet boys you will be proud lo
with during your student days. You will
glad to remember them for years lo come.

go
be

The Presbyterian Student Association meeting
every Wednesday even ing is planned for students
by students. Its purpose is for your SJliritual and
cultural development. It will keep you informed
on the on-going of your Church . Participation
in the programs will be of gerat help to you.
With the Church activities a part of your regular
schedule, you will leave Clemson a bigger and
better man.
P . S. A. officers for this year are: J. F.
"Buddy" Craig, President: Lewis Calvert, Veteran
Vice-President; J. E'. Cushman, Cadet Vice-President; J. E . Mrnsap, Secretary; S. R. Horton,
Social Chairman; Prof. B. E . Goodale, Faculty
Adviser.
The Manse ls next door lo the church . The
minister and his wife will welcome you an:11 time.
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The Rev. Ben M. Clari,.
Pastor

LUTHERAN CHAPEL
S ervices

\Yorship Serrice . . .

9 :00 a. m. Sunclar

L. S. A . ............. . .... 7 :00 p. m. Wednesday

The new Lutheran Chapel · and Student Center
is now completed and all Lutheran services at
Clemson will be in the Chapel. The Rev. Ben
~I. Clark of Walhalla is serving as Student
pastor.

The Lutheran Student Association is open to
all Luthera n students and meets every \\'ednesda)'
even ing in

the Chapel.

The L.

S. A.

has been

active for more t.hnn 20 years on the rampus
at Clemson. Ercr.v Lutheran student is invited
to make the Student Center his "home while away
f'rom home."

CHURCHES
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THE BARRACKS CHAPEL

The Barracks Chapel, Room 1-142 in the
barracks, has been set aside by the college
administration for w_o rship and meditation by
indh·icluals ancl small groups. Through the cooveration of the administration and the Christian Student Movements of the campus, the room
has

been

appropriately

furnished

as

a

chapel.

The Barracks Chapel is open at a ll hours for
religious activities, non-religious meetings beingdiscouraged, aucl the chief function for whi ch this
Chapel has been set aside is private prayer,
meditation, and worship. Crowded conditions in
the barracks make such a place of quiet Yaluable.

HILLEL-BRANDEI S

CLUB

The Hillel-Bran<leis Club ls an affiliate of the
B'nai B'rith Youth Foundation. Its membership
is open to all Jewish students enrolled in college
and the club' s purpose is brotherhood.
At present the group is meeting in the YMCA
Clubroom as the membet·sh ip is not sufficient
to wnnant larger quarters. The meetings are held
each Wednesday at 7 :00 11. m.

The club sponsors
dents on

religious

Friday n ights.

serYices

1.'hcsc are held

for
in

stuone

uf the classrooms on the campus. Small socials
are held throughout the year both on the campus
and in nearby communities.
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J. F. CRAIG
Chaplain

CADET CHAPLAIN

The Cadet Chaplain at Clemson is a Cadet
Slaff Officer and is the student's friend. More
than being just an officer and a friend, he is
one who takes time out to talk and visit with the
men and to help them whenever possible. He
may be called on lo help with personal and
other problems. If he can not lake care of the
immediate situation, he can refer the person, to
someone who can give sound adviee.
The Chaplain returns 'thanks' in the mess hall
at each meal and takes an interest and an
acLive part in all religious programs. He is not
a minister, however, and should not be considered as such, but is always willing to help
In any way that he can.

BOOKV
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CLEMSON 'S UNWRITTEN LAWS
A Clem son Man:

1. Speaks to e,·ery Cadet and every professor at
every opport1111ity.
2. Leaves the door open while in another Cadet's
room if the occupants are out.
3 . Lea,·es a note when he borrows something'
from another's room.
4. Nerer makes rude, insulting or uncalled-for
remarks at the girls pass ing banacks, and stays
away from th e windows when not fully dressecl.
5. Learns the college songs and yells as soon a s
possible.
6. Thanks the driver who has given him a "lift"
and offers to help the dri\•er if he has trouble
while the Cadet is with him.
7. Takes his place at the encl of the "bumm in g
line" without slipping in ahead of others.
(The
"bumming lin e" fot· Greenville or Anderson starts
at the Library.)
8. Never razzes a referee or ump ire.
9. Keeps quiet during inter-collegiate boxing
bouts .
10. Keeps silent when in the hospital and library.

11. Pays his debts.
12. Respects th e principles and regulations of
the coll ege .
13. Comes t·o attention and holds the salute
whi le the "Star Spangled Il.anner" or "To the
Colors" is IJeing played , and s tands with head unco,·e recl wh en the ·' Alma l\Ial e r' ' is played or sung.
14. Respects the rights of others in the theatre
by not talking and by laughing at the right time.
15. Is always honest in the classroom, regardless of what he may see other§ doing.

GENER.AL INFORa1ATION
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COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Laundry for all students who so desire is done
in the Clemson Laundry, managed by Mr. Frank
Dillard. Although overcrowded for the past years,
the Laundry has attempted to keep pace with the
growing demands of the enlarged s: udent body.
Each lllonday before breakfast, the cadets take
their clothing to the main plant to be washed and
veteran students take their laundry down either
Tuesday or Wednesday. \\'!thin a few days the
clean laundry may be picked up at the sub-station
in the basement of the Physics R11ilcl1n~.

All types of clothing that ran be washed is included in the laundry fee, h11t articles that require
d ry-C'lea 11 i ng c•:,i rr.v a speeia I c·hara-e.

PERSONN EL RECORD
There is a report kept in the Registrar's Office
quite different from that of your grade record.
This is known as the Personnel Record and includes those traits which do not always show on
the class record. This record is compiled from
records turned in by professors and administrative
officials of the college. When an employer comes
to look for a man for a particular job, oftentimes
he is more interested in this record than in the
grades a man has made.
You are making your record at all times, whether
in the classroom or on the athletic field. at a conce,·t or elsewhere . WATCH THE RECORD YOU
1\fAKE. You are the one who determines what it
will be. Clemson is anxious to make the world a
better place in which to live. You can do your
little part by making a good record for yourself
while attending college.
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CLEMSON

COLLEGE

ALUMNI

CORPORATION

The Clemson College Alumni Con1oration is an
organization composed of former Clemson students
who are organized for the purpose of fostering
the interests of the college and or itself. At the
prnsent time there are more than forty Alumni
chapters located in about twenty slates. The organization ls composed of fifteen directors elected
by the membership of the Corporation who in
turn elect the officers. The president for this year
is Jlf. B. Caughman of Columbia, S. C.; vice-presidents are 111. D. Berry of Atlanta, Ga. and John
Leroy Mitchell of Sumter, S. C. Secretary-Treasurer is J. H. Woodward of Clemson.
The organization is distributed o,·er the United
States with about thirty-five Alumni chapters, all
of which are <Inly organized and working unrlPr

the charter of thr i::eneral Alumni Corporation.

THE
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
Dial 2-3881
"Everything for the Office"
116 W. McBee Avenue
Greenville, South Carolina

GENERAL
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THE CLEMSON COLLEGE FOUNDATION

The Clemson College Foundatio11 is an orgam-

2ation within the Alumni Co rporation. The trustees
of the foundation nre elected at the annual meeting each rear of th e Alumni Corporation. 'l'hc purpose or the Foundation is to raise funds lo be
used for the benefit of the college, its faculty and
student body and needy Alumni. The Foundation

has sixteen trustees elected by the Corporation
who in turn cteet the officers. Th e officei-s at
present are : president, ..\I Stanford, Atlanta, Ga.;
secrelar)·-treasurcr, J. H. Woodward, Clemson. The

'J'rcnsurer or the college is assistant treasurer and
,·u torlian of the funds.
The Foundation now has in its treasury one
ltunclred and ten thousand dollars. Practically fif-

or·

this amount is earmarked

for the use in helping
Clemson men who gave
11. El'et·y Clemson man
the FoLmclalion in any
able to gil'e.

to educate the children of
their lil'es in World War
is inl'ited to contribute to
amount that he may be

ty

thousand dollars

MARETT'S

Headquarters for Quality
Merchandise
Seneca, S. C.
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CLEMSON CONCERT SERIES
The outstanding series of widely-known artist,
that are appearing at Clemson this year is the
work of the Clemson Concert Series. The members
of this or:rnnizalion are from the college faculty
and administration and from the student body.
At present these concerts must be held in the
coll ege field house until a more adequate auditorium is built. The admission fee f'or the students
is taken out at the time of matriculation and sea-

son tickets for the general public are placed on
sa le in the early part of each s umm er.

The Concert Series for 19 ln-30 is as follows:
U. S. Navy Band . . ............ October 4, 1949

Char!es L. Wagner Prnduction of
CAYALLERL\ RCSTICAXA and
PAGLlACCI
Xovember 1, 1949
.Jam es Mellon, Tenor .. . ....... December 1, 1949
A1·tur Rubinstein, Pianist

January 16, 1950

Ballet Theatre ................... . )Iarch, 1950
Cincinnati Symphony Orche.;tra ....

A!arch, 1950

Trade with our Advertisers
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THE T I GER

In The Tiger, Clemson's student newspaper,
the college boasts of a college newspaper surpassed by few others in the nation, in spite of
the fact that the co llege has no real school of
journalism. Given lo all students and mailed to
some three thousand other subscribers a ll over
the

country,

Th e

'l'ig-er

Clemson's high · reputation.

is

a

hea,·.r factor

in

Much of the credit of the outstanding success
of the paper is due to the f'aculty adviser, Pro-

fessor John Lane of the English department.
Professor Lane has giren liberally of his time and
talents in
under his

the derclopmcnt of 'J.1110 Tiger, and
watchful superv ision, the paper has

grown from a small tabloid to the format of a
modern daily newspaper.
In his capacity as faculty adviser, Professor
Lan e runs a "one- man school of journalism ."

Though The Tiger is subject to no censorsh ip
b.v Professor Lane. or any other faculty or administrative group, Professor Lane's leadership
has_ been such that many of his past Tiger men

are now on top of the ladder in the field

of

journalism .

The Tiger was begun in lhe spring of 1007
by a group of energetic students that included
,\lr. A. B. 'l'aylor ancl Professor S. R. Rh odes.
Later Rhodes became 1,clitor and Taylor Business
l\Ianager of that first Tiger. 'fodar, their "b rain-

child" has made the press one of the "powers
that be" on the Clemson campus.

The Tiger is published once a week on 'l'hursda)rs,

and

its

arrival

great part of the
the door of the
and clamor f'or a
of them are only
has

been

is

eagerly

awaited

by

a

stuclent body who gather at
newspaper office after supper
paper. Some claim that most
anxious to see if their name

mentioned

in

" Oscar",

the

weekly

gossip column. However, it's a safe bet that they
will all find some item of interest in the paper.
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The pa per carries all campu s e,·ents, club news .
features about th e co llege, athleti c events, a nd
fa cu lty news.

P os iti ons

on

th e

s taff

are

ma nned

by

men

who ha r e e no ugh printe r's ink in th e ir blood
to make th em vo lun tee l' for th e man.r dive rs i-

fi ed jobs open on th e paper. S tudents write n ews
and features, se ll ach~e rtis in g, ancl circul ate the
paper to its ma nr s ubsc ribers entire ly without
compensati on.
Th at th e sta ff•.5 cl own throu gh t he years h ave
clon e excepti onal w ork is evid enced b.r th e man y

awards

th e

pape r ha s

won.

'Three times it h as

won th e coveted All-Am erican r a tin g of th e Assoc ia ted Colleg ia te Press . a nd fo r tht·ee consecuti,1e years, in comp eti tion open to th e South
Carolin a Press Assoc iation, it was awarded th e
a ll-Sta te Wilt on E . Hall troph y fo r th e best
co llege news paper of South Carolina. Thi s awa rd ,
offered by th e Anders on publi sher, ha s now become th e permanent possess ion of The Tiger.

QUALITY DIAMONDS
Fifty-eight years we have supplied fine
DIAMONDS at attractive prices to our
friends.

Give us a call.

COCHRAN JEWELRY CO.
Anderson

Greenville

Greenwood

l'UBLLCATI01'\::S
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"South Carolina's Most Interesting
Newspapers"

The Anderson Independent
Morning and Sundays

•
The Daily Mail
Evenings

COMPLETE -

MODERN

PROGRESSIVE -

Wilton E. Hall, Publisher

Only Newspapers in the United States
to Twice Receive the University of
Missouri Plaque for Rendering the
Greatest Community Service in America! (1941 and 1944)
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THE TAP S

1'Iany nights of hard work, man.v tria ls and
lribulation s, a nd many individual s har e gone
to make up Clemson's annual publiea ' ion which
has risen to the position that it holds in the
nation today. THE TAPS is th e s tude nt's own
yearbook, to which in after clays, he can look
and refres h the memory of the clays gone by.
The book includes diffe rent sectio n s each
re lated to a diff-erent pha se of a typi cal co ll ege
.rear. Th ese sec tions are Administration, Classes,
Academics, Militar.v, Student Actirities , Socia l
Life, Athletics, and R eligi ous Actil"ities.
Th e s taff is composed of both ~eni ors and
undercla ss me n. 'l'h e senior staff is r es pon s ible
for th e editing and the bu siness of the publication. Th e junior staff is appointed by th e
senior staff and under their supe rvis ion, prepare to publi sh th e yearbook the next year.
From this group is chosen the staff f'or the
following yeat·.
Membe rs of the sta ff lrn,·e their share of
social life. During the ~·ear the.r gi\·e sereral
intermission parties. and climaxing the year, the
annual 'l'aps Ball and Banquet is h e ld, at wh ich
time the senior staff is presented with their
t rea s ured keys.
Co-Editors of th e 1950 TAPS are J eff ) [('Mahan
of Columbia and H. ~I. Tobin of Charleston.

COX 'S P eanut Butter Sandwiches and
Cookies
On Sale At Your Favo,r ite Eating Place
Distributor for PLANTERS Peanuts
U. S. BAKING CO. Cakes
CAPITAL CITY Potato Chip11
Easley, South Carolina
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THE

A G RARIAN

The Agrarian is the magazin e publis h ed on
the Clemson campu s by agricultural students
with the purpose of stimulating furth e,· lmowl eclge
in their respective fields. Th e publication, which
is published q uarterly, contains technical articles
by stud ent s a nd oceasionally arti<'les by distin gu is h ed men in their field of agriculture, and
also news and feature articles.
Th e ..Agrarian. which was organiz ed in 1938,
claims the dist inf'tion of being the oldest departmental publi1.;ation
now
ex isting
on
the
campus.
Th e nrnjority

writing

of

articles ,

th e

work

keep ing

the

as

to

se1ling

business

ads,

r ecords,

i s clone l)y th e junior staff under th e supervi sio 11

of the senior staff, whi ch is elected each .ranuary
from the members of the junior sta ff wh o have
s hown the most interest in the publication.

COCA COLA BOTTLING
COMPANY
Anderson. S. C.
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BOBBIN AND BEAKER
rubli sl1ed three limes a year, the BOBBI"
AXD BJ~AKJ~R is prima rily the work of' s tudents
majoring in an y of th e three courses of the
School of Textiles.
ll[ost of
wh o show
of textile
ri ewed by
after many
shape.

th e articles arc writt en by studen ts
interest in writing about any J>ha se
work. These various articles are rethe membe rs of th e seni or staff, and
a bu s)· night th e current issue takes

'l'l,e senior staff whi ch is res ponsib le for editin g
th e BOBBI., ,n;o BEAKER is selected at th e
end of eile h ~(' hool year from und e rc la ssmen
who ha ,~e worked cliligen tl,r as juni or members.

It can well be said that lhe BOBBl;-( AXll
BEAKER is s howing ('lemso n C'ollcgc a nd it.;
friends a
great School of• 1'exti lcs growing

greater .

BAILES-McCRACKEN CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
H ome of quality merchandise
Satisfaction guaranteed
Merchandise for all the family

SENECA,

S . C ..

PUBLI CATI0 1'S

LUSK'S
USED
CARS
See Us For New and Used Cars

Phone 2921
Pendleton, S. C.

Phone 739
Seneca, S. C.
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THE SLIPSTICI<

The official publication of the students in the
School of Engineering is THE SLIPSTICK, a quarterly magazine. This publication is the work of
the students with a few special articles by men on
the faculty and outstanding businessmen.
After being dormant through the war rears,
THE SLIPSTICK was reorganized in 1947 with
two issues being distributed.
'l' he magazine is edited by a senior staff, but
contributions come from members of any c lass who
show interest in writing on engineering subjects.
The staff for each succeeding year is chosen b)·
the retiring senior group and selections are made
on the basis of ability and interest.
THE SLIPSTICK distribution on the Clemson
eampus is looked forward to with much anticipation in that the magazine is cnjo,rccl by the
students as well as many peopl e throughout lhe
State.

YMCA HANDBOOI<
An annua l publicat ion, the YMCA STUDE);T
HANDBOOK, is distributed at the very first of
the fa ll semester for the primary purpose of
helping the new freshmen to become better
acquainted with the college and all student
organizations.
The staff attempts to present a complete , concise survey of the campus and its activities.
Material is prepared in the preceding spring semester and printed before the following session
begins in the fall.
The present Handbook was published by a committee composed of W. H. D. Gaillard, Chairman; W. T. Ashley; J. E. Cushman; and K. E.
Lewis. Mr. H. T. Haywood was Adviser to the
group.
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RICHARD RUHLE
REFRIGERATION CO.

Commercial and Domestic
Refrigeration
Sales and Service

P hone 97

Anderson, S. C.

HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY
Greenville,
South Carolina
College Clothes of D istinction

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS

FOR GRADE-A MILK
call

PEARMAN'S

DAIRY

ANDERSON, S. C.
Delivered Daily in Clemson
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BUSINESS MACHINES

S ales and Service

OFFICE SUPPLIES - FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT
ART and ENGINEER SUPPLIES

•

Come in and browse with us

OCONEE OFFICE SUPPLY
Box 509-Seneca, S. C.
Phone 472
Call us Collect
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BLUE

l<EY

Blue Key, national honorary leadership fraternity, is generally recognized as the leading honor
fraternity on tho Clemson campus. Its purpose is
that of service to the student bocly. 1t accomplishes
this purpose by coordinating the efforts ancl activities of the numerou,; campus organizations and by
bringing about hC'lter cooperation between the
faculty_ the administrntion, :ind the students.

Membership in Blue Key is based on outstanding
contributions to the college ancl student body. In
order to become a member a student must possess
the qualities of leadership, all-round ability, good
character and Jrn,·e the confidence of his fellow
students. He must eithlr be a Senior or a rising
Senior and must hare attained outstanding merit
in different phases of college activity,
One of the chief projects undertaken annually
is the publication of the "Blue Key Directory",
which lists each s: udent, his home address, major
course and class, , barracks room number, post
office box number, and the rolls of the various
student and college organizations.
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TIGER

BROTHERHOOD

The Tiger Brotherhoocl, Clemson's honorary
sen·ice fraternity, was 01·ganized in 1929 for
the purpose of promoting harmonious action in
matte,·s affecting the students and the co11 egc.
,[embers arc selected for their outstanding ability
and loyalty to . Clemson, and membership Is
not res ' rictcd to a particular class, but is extended to students of all classes and to deserving
faculty

and

campus

men.

\Yi thin

the

bonds

of

brotherhood arc f'oste rcd the qualities and trnits
characteristic of the best type of Clemson men .
ln its program of servi('c The 1'-iger Brotherhood has provided sereral conveniences f•or the
students,

including

a

telephone

at

the

guard

room for free local calls; it room in which
day cadets ma.r leave their riCes and books;
and a gue :;t room- which serves as a meeting
room for numerous student gatherings, as well.
Last sprin g the Brotherhood initiated a tH'actice
that it ho11es to make an annua l custom. this
being the recognition of a Clemson .i\fother on
·M other' s Day. Activities of a more routine nature
include the' joining with other service organizations to provide information booths on the cam pus when they are needed such as freshman
orientation and Homecoming. 1'he Brotherhood
is e\'er on the look-out for ways in wh ich it
CHn do good for Clemson.
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A. D. STRAUSS
Serving Clemson College For Over
20 Years

Floor Finishes
Floor Waxes
Floor Cleansers
Dis infectan ts __-__ Insecticides
Liquid Toilet Soaps
Sanitary Supplies
Representing
MOMAR
IN CORPORA TED
Manufacturing Chemists
Atlanta, Ga.

ORGANIZATIONS

ALPHA

PHI

13 1

OM EG A

Alpha Phi Omega is a nationa l service fraternity composed of college and university men
who are or have been previously affiliaLecl with
The Boy Scouts of America. The pmpose of the
organization, as set forth in the National Constitution, is "to assemble college men in the
fe ll owship of the Scout Oath, to clcvclop fr iendship and promote service."
Once during each semcstet· prospective leaders
and men of service from any class are pledged
for membership into Alpha Phi Omega. These
up ledges" have to undergo a six to eight week·
pledge period, during which time they are te , ted
in the fields of service and leadership. At the
conclusion of a successful pledge-period all t he
new pledges are taken into the fraternity wh il e
attending a formal banc,uet at tile end of each
semester.
The Gamma Lambda c-hapter of Clemson, the
only chapter in the State, participates in numerous serv ice projects on the campus. Service
projects undertaken l ast year include: food distribution to the under-privileged at Christmas
and Thanksgiving, originating and helping to
rnn the Campus Chest Fund, sponsoring the
annual stunt night, assisting the Square and
Compass Club on the annua l Poppy Day sa le,
ancl the editing of 'l'he Ha ndbook of Campus
Clubs.
Alpha Phi Omega is the oldest national service
fraternity on the Clemson campus .
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DUCKETT'S FUNERAL HOME

"Our Skill and Know ledge Insures
You of Reliable and Considerate
Service"
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Central, S. C.

Class '18

GALLANT-BELK COMPANY
"Seneca's Shopping Center"
One of over 250 Belk Stores
Seneca, South Carolina

Quantity

buying-Plus

Quantity

selling equals lower prices to you
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CENTRAL DANCE ASSOCIA,T ION

,vhen the cry, "Let's dance" is heard , you may
be sure a member of the Central Dance Association is nearby, for it is this organization which
prepares for and arranges a ll of the large dances
at Clemson.
The governing body of the C.D .A. is a grou]) of
six seniors who su]lervise and see that arrangements are made for the "big weekends". Directly
beneath this group is a group of Junior Class students who aid in the vast job of putting the dance
weekends across. The C.D.A . is not limi ted to any
])articular class group and is open to all students
who are interested in promoting bigger and better
weekends at Clemson.

PHI

KAPPA

PHI

Phi Kap])a Phi, highest schola stic fraternity on
the campus, iS a national honorary organizaliou
to recognize excellence in college studies.
Membership is based pr im arily on high rank
in sc!1olastic. achievement.
The requirement at
Clemson is that a student must have a cumulative grade point of G.5 or better through his junior
year.
The local group sponsors projects for the nusmg
of the acauemic standards by holding special tutoring classes . Also a number of socials are held to
promote fellowship among the members, who come
from all the va ri ous schools of the college.
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Dependable
Source for .
• Furniture

• Carpets

• Equipment

• Lamps

• Draperies

• Textiles

• Lamps

• Silverware

• Linens

• Towels

• Blankets

• Mattresses

Distributors of Goodall
Fabrics
Established 1898

CLARK CO.
LINEN & EQUIPMENT
303 W.

Monro e

Ch icago

6,

Ill.
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PHI PSI

The Iota Chapter or the national honorary Tex tile fraternity, Phi Psi, was founded on the campus
in lfi'37. Students of the up1ierclasses of the Textile School may gain entrance to the fraternity by
showing interest in their work and by acquiring

a high scholastic rating.
Phi P si has continuously worked toward the
promotion of scholarship and the achievement of
its members in the art of textile manufacturing.
Each year Phi Psi sponsors programs in which
students and visiting speakers participate.

TAU

BETA Pl

Tau Beta Pi, national honorary scholastic fraternity for engineers, is the goal for all students
majoring in any of the departments in the School
of Engineering.
The local chapter, one of the earliest of its kind
on this campus, requires high scholastic standing
for membershiJ>.
Each year members of the organization attend
the national convention where students from colleges throughout the United States gather to di scuss engineering problems and new ideas.

Compliments
of

IVE Y'S
Greenville, S. C.
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ALPHA ZETA

The primary purpose of Alpha Zeta, national
honorary agriculture fraternity, is t.o recognize and
bring closer together students in agriculture having
the highest qualifications in character, Jeadershi11,
schola,·ship, and personality.
The South Carolina Chapter here at Clemson
seeks to encourage scholarsh ip among students, to
develop a closer association between the faculty
and students, and to attempt projects beneficial
to the School of Agriculture and Clemson College.
i\Iembership is based upon the student's record
which must indicate that he is a leader and will
continue to be so after graduation.
8. P. Young is president for the coming year.
PHI

ETA

SIGMA

Phi Eta Sigma is the freshman honor society.
It was founded in 1923 at the Unirnrsity of· Illinoi1
to encourage and reward high scholastic attainment among members of the freshman cla ss.
To be eligib le for membershill in Phi Eta Sigma
at Clemson, a freshman must earn a scholast :c
average equivalent to or better than i .5 grade
point ratio in their first semester. ~lembership is
also extended for achieving the same minimum
average on the basis of the entire first year's
work.
Dr. D. C. Sheldon and Professor Ben Gooclale
are the faculty advisers for this honor fraternily.
The fraternity attempts to help freshmen who are
deficient in certain subjects.

ORGANIZATIONS

SIGMA TAU
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EPSILON

Sigma Tau Epsilon was organized to set a scholastic goal for freshmen and sophomores in the
School or Arts and Sciences. This fraternity acts
as a reward for those juniors who have earned an
accumulated scholarship average equiva lent to or
better than a 5.00 grade point rntio.
One of the projects of the members of the honor
fraternity is to give instruction to rreshmen enrolled in the School of Arts and Sciences who are
deficient in certain subjects. Dr. F. M. Kinard Is
faculty adviser for the fraternity.

THE GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club has made much progress during
the past two years under the able direction of
professor Hugh H. McGarity. During this time,
the club has given numerous concerts on the
campus for the benefit of the students and the
people of the community. In addition to these
"home" concerts, the club has traveled to neighboring colleges to give concerts. One of the highlights of the past two years has been the club's
participation in the annual state music festival
in Columbia, S. C.
The club is opened to students of all cla sses
who are interested in working with the group.
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

L. C. Martin Drug Co.

and

Clemson Book and Supply Store

P. S. McCOLLUM
Owner

ORGAN !ZAT JUNt

THE CONCERT AND MILITARY BANDS

Any student who is capable and interested in
band work, either concert or military, may find
a place for himself in one of both of the bands
which arc on the campus. These bands are under
the supervision of Professor Hugh H. McGarity,
music director of the college.
The Military Band takes part ln all parades of
tlie military school. The band a lso plays at the
football games ancl "pep" meetings on the cam pus. In addition to their work ou the campus, the
band has traveled to neighboring cities to take
part in parades.
The Concert Band has given concerts on the
campus on special occasions such as Christmas
and ~!other's Day. This organization is an innovation on the campus, but it is rapidly taking
a top position among the campus service organizations.

FRIGIDAIRE
Sales and Service

SORRELLS REFRIGERATION
& ELECTRIC CO.
SENECA, S. C.
Telephone No. 741
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PROFE SS IONAL CLUBS

There a re a l arge number of organizations on
the camp us know as professional clubs which aid
students of various field s of concentration in obtaining practical i11formation concerning specifi c
fields of study.
These clubs are open to students of sophomore
class rating who have obtained a certain degree
of scholarship.
Included in the list of these clubs are the
American Society or Civil Engineers, the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the American Society of l\Iechanical Engineers, the Architects' Club, the American Society of Agricultural
Engineers, the Animal Husbandry Club, the Dairy
Club, the Agronomy Club, the Pre-l\Iedical Club,
Agricultural Economics Club, nnd the Physics
Club.
The activities of these clubs are restricted to
the discussion of various aspects of the particular
fi eld of interest. Throughout the year outstanding
speakers of the business world are invited to
speak to these groups. Field trips a nd moving
pictures are also used to obtai n new Informati on
on the subjects.

Compliments of

PIEDMONT CANDY & CIGAR
COMPANY
ANDERSON, S. C.
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COUNTY CLUBS

In order to bring the students of the various
counties together for fellowsbiJJ and the discussion
of problems of mulu:tl interest, the numerous
county clubs have been organized on the campus.
Entrance to most of these clubs Is obtained by a
student f'r:om one of the counties exp ressing the
desire to join and by showing interest in th eir
county club.
'l'he outstanding activ ities of these clubs are of
a social nature. '£he sponsoring of holiday dances
and other social functions usually occupy the
calendar of these clubs; however, some of the
clubs are sponsoring student scholarships or other
similar projects.

DANCE

BANDS

Any student on the campus who ls interested in
working with a dance band may find a spot for
himself and his "horn" in one of the t wo student
dance bands on the campus.
The Juugaleers, which is the older of the two,
has been giring out with "hot licks" for a number of years . This group has earned a reputation
for itself throughout the :soutll .
Organized shortly berore the war, the Brigadiers
are making rapid strlcles toward the to1i of the
list of college llanos.
Both of th ese gro ups are self-su ppor ting a nd are
striving always to represent Clemson
manner.

In a loyal
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CLEMSON LITTLE THEATRE

The Clemson Little Theatre group has as its
immediate purpose the stimulation of interest in
dramatics, a definite part of extra-curricular activities, and creation in the student body of an
appreciation of the theatre and allied arts.
This organization is open to all interested students and community people, but active membership is limited to students only . Applications for
membership may be obtained from the historian
of the organization. After having se rved an apprenticeship or one semester, and having earned
sufficient points for membership, a person may
be initiated into this society.
Two major productions for the 1949-50 session
will be undertaken in addition to other lesser activities. Special courses in fundamentals of stage
terminology, make-up direction, advertising, and
characterization will be covered. The president for
this year is P. Il. Lunsford.
THE CALHOUN

FORENSIC SOCIET Y

The Calhoun Forensic Society, organized In 1894,
is the oldest and largest organization on the
Clemson campus.
The society stresses all phases of forensics.
Each year student members write and present
programs over local radio stations. The yearly
mock trial has long been a tradition at Clemson.
Debating is the most popular activity of the society and each year a team is formed which represents the college and the society in inter-college debates. A newly organized part of the society's program is duplication of the United Nat ions Council. Each year the Trustee Medal is
awarded to the best speaker in the forensic
societies.
The society Is open to all students who show
Interest in forensic activities. Each semester a
limited number of students are tapped to become
members. George LaBrasca Is president of Calhoun Forensic Society for 1949-1~'50.

ORGANIZATIONS
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GAMMA ALPHA MU

Outstanding writers among the members of the
student body are joined together in Gamma Alpha
Mu, honorary English fraternity for writers. Purpose of the fraternity is the furtherance of writing
and literary achievement on the campus.
Once each year the entire student body is invited to enter original work-poetry, essays, character sketches, journalism, short stories, and novels.
This work is then sent to Dr. Octavus Roy Cohen
who judges the works and has entire jurisdiction
1n selecting new members.
Howell T. Arthur is president for the 1949-50

session.

THE MINARETS

At Clemson, The l\Iinaret.:i is the honorary architectural fraternity. Its members are chosen from
men of the architectural department possessing
high scholastic standards, interest in archi tecture,
and outstanding perscmal qualities.

The purpose of the organization is to promote
the standards of the department and the spir it of
fellowship among its members and to bring together a body of future architects in su itable surroundings outside the competitive sp irit of• the
drafting room.
The Minarets publish a monlhly bulletin contain in g articles written by the students. This magazine expresses their views on different phases of
architecture, prospects of the professional field ·
and news of practicing a rchitecls. The bulletin is
clistributecl to members of l'he department and to
the architects of the state.
Henry Tarleton is president of The Minarets
for the coming year.
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THE STRAWBERRY LEAF

'!'h e Delta Epsilon Alpha Chapter of Tbe Strawberry L ea f wa s orga nized and recognized by
Clemson College in 1940 to en courage student
partieipa.tion and activity in debating, JJUblic
spea k i ng, and

managemen t

of assemblies.

'l'h c outs tandin g leader s in f orens ic work a re
selected for membe rs hip each semester . Anyone
who di s tinguis h es himself in tile field of debatin g
or J)t1bli r speaking here on t he Clemson campus
is elig ibl e for member ship. i\Iembers of tb e
Calhoun Foren sic Rociety who hav e shown ex.
ceJJ '. ional promi se in the fore n 3ics field are
usufllly given first con sideration

for m ember shiJJ .

Projoe ts lhe Strawberry Leaf has undertal, en
in the pa s t include : the planning ancl publicizini( of a ll student body elections, s uppl ying
par lia mentarian s to an y asse mbled body tha t
request; sa me, organizing and condu cting stum p
speech es each year , and workin g wit h other
for ens ic groups, through th e Clemson foren sic
co unc il, toward better forensic lea de rs hip h ere on
th e ('Icmson campu s.

THE ATHLETI~ CLUB S

There a re two "letter" clubs on th e ca mpu s
whi ch h onor the men who have been outs tandin g
in th e fi eld of sports. The Bloc k "C" Club is to m posed of m en who have earned vars ity letters in
football, ba seball , basketball, track , or have served
as senior managers. 'l1 he i\linor "C" Club gives
recognition to those men who have been outstanding in t enni s, swimming, rifl e ma rksmanship, golfing, or c h eerl cacling.
These two clubs combine to promote fellowship
and sportsmanship among athletes and throughout
the campus . Both aid the Y.M.C.A. in its intramura l sports 11rogram on the campus. Through
th em, Clemson constantly proceeds toward Its
goal of a well-Integrated college.

ORGANIZATIOJ',;S
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PERSHING RIFLES
At the close of each school year competitive
clri ll s are held in the fre,hman class for prospecti,·e members ot' Company C-4 of P ershing Rifles,
which is located at Clemson. Th e cadets chosen
become active members of this h onorary military
society <luring lheir sop homore year. At the begin ning of their junior year they become inactive .

(Officers of
status.)

the company

remain

on

an

active

Th e ori ginal company of Pershing Rifles had
ils inception in 1892 under the supervision of
Genera l J ohn J. Pershing, then a Lieutenant attached to the comma ndant's staff at the University
of Nebraska. Since th1tt tim e it has grown into a
national organ ization made up of compani es in
twenty-nine co lleges and univers ities over the nation. Its purp ose is to promote and recognize leadershi p and effici ency in military tactics.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
Election to the Scabbard and Blade, a national
honorary miliLary fraternity, is the highest award
offered to stucl euts who have been outstanding in
military leadership on the campus.
The primary interest or the fraternity lies in
ihe improving of th e military bearing of the individual student; however, Scabbard and Blade also
takes a large part in campus drives and other
helpful projects.
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IPOAY

IPOAY, Organized in October 1947, was founded
with the idea that the organization would functi0n
as a medium through which the students might
collectively offer their constructive efforts to the
Athletic Department. A second purpose is lo work
in conjunction with the Intramural sports program.

In part, these two aims were achieved during
the · first year of active service. A scholarship
was awarded to the Athletic Department and championship keys were awarded intramural championsh ip teams. These are small serYices and only a
part of what is hoped to be achieved.
IPOAY chooses to be recognized as a service
organization, eager to place its facilities at the
disposal of the Athletic Association, the Intramural program, and the student body in attaining
that common goal .
. . A BETTER CLEMSON.

BALLENGER - PRICE MOTORS
CHRYSLER - : - PLYMOUTH

SALES-SERVICE

Phone 430

Seneca, S. C.
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COA CHIN G STAFF

Athletic Director and Head
Foot.ball Coach

Frank Howard

End Coach ....... . .. . .. . Robert i\1. (Bob) Jones
Line Coach .......... . . . . . ........ . Walter Cox
Backfield Coaches

C. !lfci\Iillan
Ru ss Cohen

Assistant Coaches .... . ... A. ,v. "Rock" Norman
Banks McFadden
Cary Cox
Basketball

Coach

Banks McFadden

Baseba ll Coach
Track Coach

.......•..

S wimming Coach

Walter Cox
lL

" '·

Norman

Carl McHugh

Golf Coach .. . ... . . . ... ...... . ..... . . Bob Jon es
IPTAY Secretary

Cary Cox

Publicity Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Ed Osborne
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HEAD COACH
FRANI< HOWARD

Nineteen years ago, Frank Howard stepped
from a first string guard position on Alabama's
Rose Bowl team into the line coach position
with the Clemson College Tigers and nine years
later (1940) he moved up to the top coaching spot
at Tigertown.

A sound fundamentalist, in his four years as
a 1ilayer under Wallace Wade and nine years
as an assistant under Jess Neely, Howard carefully examined the latest offensive innovation,
the T-formation, and decided to stick by the
single wing attack.
The coming season may find the Tigers using
the "two platoon" system of footba I. The outset of the season will not find this in effect,
howe,·er, and it may take until mid or late
season before Howard is able to find sufficient
and capable players to take over this type of
tactics.

Born at Barlow Bend, Ala., "thrne wagon
greasin's from l\lobile", as Howard says, his
nine year record as Head Coach at Clemson has
netted him 47 games won, 34 games lost and
tied 3. The teams have scored 1589 points, and
have given up to their opponents, 1105.
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FOOTBALL
At
,John
hi! s
feated

the

turn of the century the late great
Heisman brought out of the Clemson
a superb football team that went undeand untied in the six games of the 1900
\Y,

season.

Almost a half centmy later, a plain speaking,
down-to-earth
Head
Coach,
Frank
Howard,
brought forth nn crcn more capable Tiger squadone which has swept asitle opposition in the
re~ular ten games in the 1948 season, a Jackson ,·ill e 'Ga.tor Howl ~ew Year's Day game
aga inst th e Unid:H·sitr of ~Iissouri, captui-ecl titles
in both Stale and Southern Confernnce competition , and won high national ratin~ as one
of the two undefeated major football elevens in
the country.

'l'he 1949 f'ootbal l Tigers wiII have, to sar
the least, a lot to live up to, But too, an
example of a splendid spirit of team 11lay and
H determination to win has been set for them.
1t will be up to the group of candich1tes for
the varsity to prove to the nation that Clemson
has truly one of the most· outstanding athletic
set-ups in the country.
To accomplish this they have the backfield
of wisdom, minus I. N. S. All-American Bobby
Gage, that they had last :vcar. Ray Mathews,
Freel Co11c, and Wyndie \Y yndham will be around.
The line has Captain center Gene l\Ioore, left
end tackle John Poulos , tackle Luke Deanhardt
and newcomer right end Glenn Smith.
A rugg-ed ten game path is ahead of the
Tigers for 1949. Enough was seen of the member's of the '40' squad during spring drills to
con,·ince followers that the.v could still stick with
the Tigers and marbc stick with the winning
combination.

ATHLETICS

THE
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1949 FOOTBALL SCHEOULE

Sept. li (nig'l1t) . . . . . . Presbyterian at Clemson
Sept. 24 (nii;ht) . . . . . . . . Rice at Houston, Texas
Oct. 1 (night) . . . . . . . . . . N. C. State at Raleigh
Oct. 8 (night) .. .. . . Mississippi State at Clemson
Oct. 20
....... ... . South Carolina at Columbia
Oct. 29 (night) .. .. .... \\'ake Forest at Clemson
Xo\'. G (llomccomin~) .. Boston College at Clemson
Nov. 12 (ni~ht)
Xol'. 19

......... . Duquesne at Clemson

....... . ...... Furman at Greenville
....... .... .... Auburn at ll[oblle

GOLF

The Clemson Golf Team pulled a fade-out In
the State Meet, after having registered a great
year.
Of the regular season's tugged ten matches,
the Tigers tallied eight wins and two losses.
It was victorious over Newberry twice, The
Citaclel twice, Furman twice, Wofford, and split
with South Carolina. Its second loss was to
\\'ake Forest.
Donnie Mcl{inney went Into the State finals
but had to bow to Wofford's P. J. Boatwright,
Jr. Othe1· outstanding Tigers during the season
were Jim Clemmons, John Rees, and Ted Rhency.
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BASEBALL

The Tigers looked like a possible conference
champion in baseball during the '49 season,
clespite a poor start, but a suclden collapse in
the last week saw the team beaten even in the
"Big Four" college baseball of South Carolina.
When Coach Walter Cox's diamonclmen were
losing games to P. c., Floricla, Georgia ancl
Duke at the outset of the year, the Tigers ,rere
gaining more hits than their opponents, but
they coulcln't lrnep a man on the mound.
'l'hen, things began to Steady themselves and
Clemson rolled over Furman four times. blasted
South Carolina off the field one clay and had
them 9-1 in the third the folowing day , on ly to
have the game called because of rain. The)'
registered three wins over The Citadel and faded
in a fourth to lose.
It was a nip-and-tuck battle with \Yake Forest
when Clemson started winning, for the Conference title, and with the Un iversity of South
Carolina for the "Big Four" and Slate title.
Clemson dropped three games in a row at the
season's close, to X. C. State and two to Soulh
Carolina. 'l'hose were the games that counted.

The Ti gers had to be content with a seeoncl
place in both the Conference and State. But from
a hitting standpoint, Clemson couldn't be bettered.
J,'rank Gillespie, Ken Culberson, Ray Mathews,
Carol Cox, etc. a ll tallled home runs throughout
the season. It was a hard hitting nine, but the
hurling was none too good.
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BA SKETBALL
The '11igers had their best basketball team
in several years but managed to better their
past records only to the extent of winning ten
games and dropping eleven . But enough was
seen of the Tigers to believe that next year may
net still a better season as SC\ eral outstanding
prospects and holdovers will be around to join
Coach Banks McFadden's Quintet.
7

Clemson started the season in the fall of ' 48
slowly, losing tlvicc to Georgia , once to , vake
Forest , and edge orer \Vofford, and losses to
Richmond and ,Iar)'land. Then the Tigers began
to click and rictories came over The Citrldel and
Wofford, again, but the spurt subsided for five
straight games as they lost to Furman, Wake
Forest, Soutl1 Carolina, Da viclson ancl South
Carolina.
\Yins over The Citadel and P. C. followed,
only to be set back by Washington and Lee. The
Tiget·s big chance came and rapid victories came
orer V. l\f. I., Presbyterian, a loss by two
points to Davidson, a major upset over Mar.rlancl, and the season's grand fina le, a smashing
i0 to 53 win over arch rival Furman.
Outstanding Tiger i)erformers through the
son were Doug Haugk, who had the highest
average with 10.8 points; Jim Reynolds was
with 10.6 points per game, followed by
Pruitt, John Snee, Leonard Riddle, Dwight
and Frank Gillespie.

seagame
next
June
Bell,
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TRACK
Clemson won the 22nd annual State college
Track Meet In Clinton on lllay 14 with 58½
points, ancl it surprised few people except close
Clemson observers.
But the favored Tigers felt the hot breath of
a hard-driven Presbyterian College sq uad on
their heels all the way. 'J'he Blue Stockin~s
emerged with six first places lo Clemson's 3½
and a total of· 45½ points . Other teams in the
meet were South Carolina, Furman, Wofford and
The Citadel.
No recorcls fell in the finals, but the Tigers
proved to h,lVe the greatest all-arouncl team in
the past several years, despite the lack of' a
standout performer.
1n addition to winning the Slate meet, Clemson
was undefeated in regular season competition.
Coached by A. W. "Rock" Norman, the Tigers
had wins over P. C., Wofford, South Carolina,
and Davidson.

Pole vaulter Jerry Brown was extra good in
the conference track meet as he tied for fh•st
place. He had to be content with a lie at the
State Meet al so.
Other honor men during the season were Catrl
Pu l kinen, Bob Rayle, W. A. Holshouser, .Tack
Doffort and Bobby Thompson.

